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Eighteen Teen-Agers and Driver Two Sons Of Mrs.W. A. Nelson Are
to Killed In Bus-Train Collision Serving In Viet Nam
By MICHAEL SOLOMON
United Pram I nternetlansia
DOIRPON, Que. an. A yellow
eheal bus Waft 42 singing and
iaotttyy teen-leers to a Mgt
!Oar: &ate P-.day n.eat was
&nailed in helf by a three - d: esel
.1:tan Nal4-31)21 f resit train.
The driver and 18 Yoe:resters 
werekied
Authorities said the 101-car, To-
recta-Wend train was going about
36 to 40 nt' es an hour when it hit
tea bus baticiade at 8 pin.. EDT.
Se^ore the westbound train could
be hAted. bed fa arid "'realm*
had been strewn for three-fiarebe
if a milZe.
Police mad they Were Invesn-
▪ spatate a report g. yen by tato Wo-
men war, sad aury were s'..:xied
bet; and the les acc: rids before the
aoc.der.1 and saw two or three
mutest e el"T mope ring. • with a -






Lae pervens were charged with
"abtaanieg nt easy under false pre-
tenses" by Oaken y y AMR
4 163 It lilloCesailegton Pairber
7udge mccamtriti4c. said the pee-
were peak ed on the M ar-
ray State University campus by
Unseemly Policemen Vernon flab-
arts, Joe Careen, and Hans Wa-
fters. The pawns were posing as
mdares ne alielinlert and saleswo-
men, according to Judge Mat-
en
Two women and one man were
jailed overnight by C...irity Jailer
Hue Jones and the other two were
' Teamed on bond Reports are dest
one of the women posed as a
U reversely student to crash abed
thirty bodkin, worth of checks at
one of the local suiermaut eta The
girl reportedly both the super-
market that she had rift 'linen
her ID card as yet The local
*me manager called the Judge
When he became suarecloua.
- - — - - —
September Rainfall
In Valley 4.3 Inches
Solatamber rainfall aveniged 4.3
inches sorbs the Tennessee Val
, compared to a normal of Just
over 3 Ulf:flak TVA computations
show Rerrif'all was heaviest in tfie
unrier (mai ern half of the basin.
where It averaged 5 Inches
Tina was the Valley. third
*raid* trionth of above- is erege
rainfall In the eastern had of
the Vales these mummer rains
have Inside up for • big Want In
ra Miele earner Its the year, and
for the Vs llee ea a whole dal
brought' the :ear's manta' so far
to wain two Inches of normal
Wished total for &panther on
the TVA networt of gages was I
CENTUCKY Partly Moony and
97 inches at Kenanston, Oa. Low- war
ner' RetardaY altatigh Sw-
eat was 06 of an inch at Caryl* day 
Highs leattirday 72 to 32 Lows
gage in west Tenheasee on low ert 
Saturday night !nat. V. in lower
K en tirricv Lake frOs
I k•e cieneu Hosonal said
I ae reae ees were admitted ti-
the tagedy but f .ve, all in
: tin +ten were tra nsfer -
a I a the Mena ea I Neuretesecal
tn.ot ta e !,- f. 3.*in test of twaim
rel irks .njuntes.
I aerate:a raid three at the M-
e.: is a a aseseed and re:eased.
six :ere in oranal ereCateat and
at rat a tre on goal OtrfaLit.011.
The ales driver, Jacques Pleury.
re ws eee of ease icaled. His
caber Land the bus line. The
train's fere-num crow escaped m-
ina .
The. bus, witch had been driven
143,600 mate. ari fly to its
edane. TV.J set.Ma by the an-
the coaseao and ale ado-
iriq• rs rna drai.rg under the sbeela
a' tee ft e .glaL Bales was tern
Peat
Adds T. Caduaion
°Meta-Sas Yaw re eahed the St.
O.an.es 'treat cruising before the
authorities took several of the in-
to the hosprtal These rota
of =my added to tae ccolosion.
:21J twit. banuae officals axed not
it fait tell how many persons
were in the buts MI but the driv-
er, sitho was presumed tuned , were
. neager-
"I carried two to the Lakeshore
LicapaW.." a dillheaght Pomo.
seed. "Wlb-n they arrived they
were dead To say horror. they
towed three earns Ma two leas In
the oar, prehably Meded in the
general acme tam"
Two bales arad a moan were
found on lbe lead (mane. Other
bodies were at re in along the
Lucia and in trackage.? inches.
' Somme Hysterical
Taarte famed. anti reedit v es of
the tmiaanda. 011111.1are .11bli
VrT1'..1111 and Osersides. ratted to
the scene limy became treater-
real tn She heart - rending search
for loved onea
One honed yards f rom the
wreckage. 1.3 bodies kay under
Wadi shrouds at • furierad home.
The reit cat the know n dead were
at Lakeshore
Donakl Gordon. preakiere and
board dna mum of Canadian NM-
Oriel. reload • ate tam en t of arm-
Pithy shortay after the accident
and announced an In vesalleMad
had already been started.
The cruet he up rail traffic
for ear and one-halt hound while
lesachers after/ through tbe
vi rack:age of metal, rubber, gut ta re
and Leans Star rackets. looking for
more eaters.
Demon a about 20 miles west
of Montreal The vicuna were
gong to • weekly dance at a
high wenn In Hudecn, a short
data:ice ewe,:
The twa era of Mrs W A
at-31r end the 'a'e Mr Nelszn of
• e t ei;•Ing in Viet
n T ^ t"as Jer-Y R
aertanis sai !lona! at Saigon and
fdp-4 WaLam Don N e:son a at
Qui Nhon •
User mother tad the bays were
about 350 rules, spa Ft in the Asian
court ry but they hope to get to
see eack , other iron
Jerry minted in the Air Force
In June 1959 fallowing his grad-
aaatksl nom Murray High School:
He Is mitened te tie ?rimer Joyce
keen. eauretter of Mr and Mrs.
It' • an Alien 31 Omuta, Nebraska,
and they have one daughter,
awhile, age four mantas. Mrs
Nelms and daughter are now in
Mornay wen her mother-in-bees
but her parents pen to oat heee
ties neatith and he and the baby
' eel: be g hcy ie with then
A. mem Maim a enastanent will
be cangleted in June 1967 He has
been In Viet Nam fence leaving
Sap Franc...13o, O.aliforxM by plane
30 Auguat 19 of this year. Setae
yang to Viet Nazis Jerry was
stationed at Castle Air Foroe
3-se CAE:forma
Walnen Don Nelson enlisted In
the US. Army for three years In
Maras 1086 lie attended Murray
H eti School After his train-
ing he was sent to Germany for
about swan months aid was re -
tu i-ned In Fitt Eunta, Vs. where
he sayer unit he was sent by
pane to VIM Narn on September
12 of this year
Mrs. Myrtle Tucker
Funeral Is Today
The funeral for ses. sartle
a an n 1t,ker will ba 1101 today
ithetall.atri. at Ow illeria.111 !Maur-
oh.= Funeral Horn* chepe wah
B. Kenneth H.cover end Bre
Jinany Colvett off/eating Leer-
went will be ki the Young Ceme-
tery
Onindsoris win serve as pall -
beara She was the wife of the
late 0. T. Tucker who died tt
lath
Mrs. Tacker died Thureday at
9 30 am it the home of her son.
/Curie Warren of Murray She is
surrived by live eons. one brother,
one staplaughter. three stepsons
16 grancidaktran. and 11 great
grandittaldren
The Max H rhumba' ?mend
Bane a In charge of the ar-
ranyernenta.
Miss Catherine Berry
Teacher In St. Louis
Oallhartile Pkarbetin Berry
hes beim heal ned as • teadher
at the Corpus Christi elementary
school at St LIMY'. MriliCrurt. She
is a Leather In the second grade
of the school.
Mem Berry was named as the
tem cher by the Bra rd &Nue -
tion of the Arch Diocese of St
Louis
She Mess near St. Lima at Jen-
nings, Missouri.
Main Berry is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs J ceeph Berry, Main
Street, Murray_ ,
ON THE FIRING LINE Dodger dandy Sandy 
Koufax reaches back for a fast one asLhe
sets a World Series record for scoreless Innings In the 
second game of the 1966 World
Series against the Orioles in Los Angeles.
Handemie and roomy reread reeks have been
Library by the Murray Klwanis flub. Standing be
is Club president, Mrs. Ben Trevathan, Librarian
reeks hold a number of records in a neat and or
inent for the library patrons.
presented to the Murray -Calloway County Public
hind the weeks above are Dr. William Doss, ietwan -
and Robert Billing ton of the Minutia earth. The
deny fashion and present a convenient arrange-
St.atf Photo by Ed Collie
Charles Ellis Is
Now Staff Sergeant
LOVG BIN:PI, VIET N AM AM.
▪ - Cheeks J Ellis, son of
M.: and Mrs Hampton Eike, 418
N Eanth Street, Murray. Ky.,
nas peanated to Army staff serg-
eart September 25 in Long Bette
Vietnam.
Sergeant Eras. assigned as an
assenithe maastena nce sergeant it
the 534th Tea nen:iceman 00171e
pe ny, 48th Tra nmottation Group,
entered the Army in May 1967.
He wee magnial to die
Taineporealkai Ourreang at
Cangbdl. Ky., priorto arrretrig
in Vietnam on thei tour cat duty
in March WM.
The sergeant's sena Mara lives




Waaann B assistant sup-
perantsaident of Callosey Ocranty
&thanes. will be speaker at the
meeting of the Akno Parent-Tea-
cher Aegastation to be held Mon -
dsy October 10. at seven pin
'The Pecieral Program" was the
theme a the discustion by .itre.„
Mrler
An parents are urged to attend
as pia ns fer the fall festival wil:
be amused Each one a also urg-
ed ta join the PTA
Final Rites Held
For Leo Smith
Final rites for Leo Smith will
be held treaty at one p.m at
the Max H Chu renill Funeral
Home Chapel watts Bea 0 D.
McKencire of fatigue( Interment
win be m the Antioch Cemetery
Pallbearers will be Steve Smith.
Jimmy Wheeler. Gersad Larch,
Kt/yin Morels. Richard %Vim ino
and Larry Ocesom
smith, /Se es, -et She cted
Thursday at the Fuller -Oillaun
Hoapital, Maarieid.
The Max H Churchill Pun eral






The Loris Club will have
regularly alieduled meeting
Tuesday, October 11, at 8.30 pm.
at the Martins Chapel Methodist
Church
Verson A maroon. president of
the Lions Club, tinges all rneanbers
to attend this meeting The d .n -






the movie to be /shown at the
Murreary-Calloway County Library
on Torieday, Octaber 11, at weer
P m This is a free service of the
library and the public Is Invited
to a earn
The Moral e to be thown at the
fun hour on Wednesday Is "Caild -
ren of Marini a &carding to a






w amine itrsng, will








The Racers have yet to win this
season having ket to Meat Ten-
nessee, Austin Prey, and Eastern
Kentucky
Morehead, a veteran team. hair
been espenally tough on defense
this season and has one of the
OVC's Aar performers in tailback
Tornmy Gray. Gray scored both
Morehead touchdowns last weer
when the Steles beat Tennessee
Tech, 11111, Second TD came on a
piss !litegloapalon hie in the game
Throice a 7-7 M. Re leads the
OV'C Is men, with 30 points
and in etabing aver uge with 6.2
yards a tarry
Other stars for the Eagles are
quarterback Larry Chinn and end
Rern King Chain was nam el the
outetandinv player in last a
Shrine Bawl win over Tech and
King is one of the conferences
'end. nic pasts receivers
Racer Coach Dan Shelbon said
the abide defense was strong and
b* and aknost inexadble to run
on inside and that their pro-type
of tense required defensing from
Adeline to sideline
The Racers have had a spirited
week of prsuotice and Mould be
at tor strength for the game
Shearon mid that alms of the
Eastern game showed Murray
played a creditable game after
the quieter and that several of
the young Owens were showing
kits of .dmprovement
"They've. worked hard all week
and I that they're ready for a
top effort." Etheltrin mid
Starters for the Racers on of-
fense will be B81 Tease and
Wayne Wilson, ends • Rich Mar-
grave and Jerry Elliot, tackles;
Mike Martina and Lloyd Harris,
guardS , Divid plakerof. canter
Thby Thornaeon , quarterback:
Mike Bunsiere. wingback BIT!
Johnatune. fulback, and Don
Forgive tailback.
Defensive /start ere ME be Mike
Rhona and 'Jimmy Harrell, ends;
Bill Sneed& and Les' Mallory,
bertha, Charies Loyeale
guard Tony Sens and Terry
Olain,i, linebruricera Jimmy Hun-
ter, monist er Itheibacker Bill
Green and Harrea Tanner, half -
bola and Larry Tikes n. addle




Mrs Lucille Rom, R. N will
be the speaker at the meeting of
the Parent -Teaoher Association of
the Hazel Elementary School to
be held on Monday. October 10, at
7 30 p.m. at the shod.
"Puteic Health Service" Mil be
the theme of the dacimion by
Mrs Rom who is serving as a
health nurse with the Oallowe.y
Coun‘y Schools. She arei fonnier•Y
head al the nursing at. at the
marrae-ambialb 92•411.
Bro. Maria" Wilson Mil be
even the devotton and Gene Orr
Miller, preisrlent, urges afl par-
ents and patrons of the school
to attend.
Homeroom mothers of Mrs Ed-
%vane Ceuets room will be the
husteases for the sanial hour.
Father Of Student
Refused Damages
FRANKFORT The Court of
Appeals refined Friday to allow
damages to the father of a Mur-
ray State U rimer/at y student whose
body was found at the bottom of
the campus indent pool
Fermon Durham coritended neg-
kgence caused the death cif Ins
son Larry five years ago
The Board at Cairns & state
agency, cleallowed Durham's alarm
and falbarray Circuit Court ruled
likewise The new appeal falowed
Appellate Judge Ed Hill said
there is a confect as to wise-thee
the youth drowned or was killed
I Tom injuries arrayed when pull-
ed out of the wester.
Dr. C. S. Lowry °
Speak at AAUW Meet
Dr. b. S. Lowry. chairman of
ihtlIal atience department of Mur-
ray Rate Univeriky, will speak
on "Why A New Kentucky Con -
intuition " et the open meeting of
the Murray Brunetti of the Amer -
lath Asesonation of U reversity Wo-
men to be heed Tuesday. October
11. at 730 pm , in the biology
lecture room of the soience build-
ing of the University
A queyean and erawcr paacid
ibilow his talk and MI mem-
bers; and their guests ere raked
to come prepared to aak questions
Final Rites Today
For Mr. Crittenden
Funeral services for Willie A.
Onibtendere father of Calloway
Country, High School Principal
Howard Crittenden. will be held
tolay at two p m at the 131161-bak
Menionary Baptist Munn with
Rev Kenneth Yartesaugb officiate
Crittenden. see 79. died Wed -
nesdaa in Mayfield.
Interment will be in the High-
and Part Cemetery at Mayfield
wkh the Jackson Puttered Horne
of Dukes-am Tents. in °nage of
arrang enients.
e
Tigers Of Murray High Overrun
Trigg County Team To Win 41-0
Pew erfel Murray Htgh blaseed
Tagg County 41-0 last night with
tae:r dearly running satack.
Murra v threw GrtiV eight passes
as they roe red for 226 yard, rush-
-ea
Den Mie.a3n tossed a three yard
pats to, limes Bland in the first
amulet for a thud-dawn. Terry
Hart, ran the ext.: e pant ar.d
Murray hod a 7-0 lead after one
Murray unleashed tts acunta
running attack in the second
canto, soured three touch lowns
running and one on a pass ulcer -
ceprum.
Den Shelton broke loom for a
68 yard Loudly:lawn run to open
the door for the Ilea% Jahn Kale
ran the extra point
Melon added two more on
runs of eatit and 14 yirds Bland
threw to ran Shelby f or one of
e extra paints
Blind picked off a Trigg lase
and returned * 20 yards to rap
the sorting in the second period,
Dan Terhune kicked the extra
point and Murray lad a 34-0 half-
time - lead.
M trray sooresi only ance In the
second half. 'That wore came
a one yard run by Bland Kick
Tertune.
Trigg had 44 yards rushing and
84 passing with seven first clow ns
and one bet Iterate Murray had
51 yards parer.g, 10 fast clowns,
end was penalized 30 yards
Murray 7 27 7 0-41
Tragic 0 00 ('-0





Moritz H. McDaniel will he
loirrriad In ihe Ann* Cornett*"
folliarinst the funeral services thin-
at 3 30 p.m. at the J H.
Churettil Punend Home claps"
with Rev. Lease Ramer officiating.
Palbearem win be Robert Hop-
lane, Leland Peeler. Sarn Calhoun,
Earl Steele. Richard lack. and
nap! Griffin.
McDaniel. age 51. died Thurs-
day in Detroit, Mich He was the
son of the kite Mr. and Mrs. Kelt
Mc-Da reel of Murray and is sur-
vived by two claughtens, Mrs.
Banana Barnett and Mrs. Mar-
jorie Garb/rid. :Leber, Mrs. Carl
Rowland , and grandson, Chad
Garland, all of Murray.
The J H. Churehill Funeral
Home is in obtuse of arrange-
ments and friends may call there
JayCee Candy Sale
To Start Monday
The annual Helloween candy
sale well he held by the Murray
Jaycees starting Monday, Oct3ber
10, at 610 pin.
A spokesman for the club mid
the southencie of the cite of Mur-
ray will be covered fine. The role
to expert ed to continue for about
three night;
Preceedli arm the mile of the
candy win go toward the various
chic patinae of the Murray Jay-
cees. Everyone a urged to buy




Murray Lodge 106 F &eM.
will terve a cell meetirst Sunday.
October 9, at case pm at the
Masonic Hail on the north side
of the court. square.
Ali marter masers are urged to
help an the funeral of Bea Oren
W Hugnon on Su itchy . Hutson
will be titled at the Mt Plower, t
Cemetery. in Henry County, Tenn.
Pack Officers At
Training Meeting
Dr Don Byerey. Cubrnsiter of
Pack number 31 and several earn -
mittee members attended a train-
log meeting for Cub it lead-
ers In Berton on Sunday
Den Mothers Mrs James Byrne,
Mrs Ek Alexander. Mrs Joe Jelin -
gore Mrs Joe Careen, Mr.. Bill
Penman , and inetititsional repre-
sentative C F Hannon accurst-







3 yards (Hart inda91,
ram 88, 8, 14 Maki





The Louisville Orrheatra now
in its 30th consecutive season: will
appear in the auditorium at Mur-
ray State Univenseuy at 2 : 30 pat.
Sunray, October 9.
The perrearma.nce is one of 21
scheduled in cities wean Ken-
tucky during the 1966-67 Seari3f1
'There are 37 concerts scheduled in
&dee Its 1mM:wane. the orchestra
has been oceicluoted by Robert
Whitney. He recently announced
piano to rotate alter the current
sarier311.
Thou& teal * the 7th stride*
year that the orchestra has toured
the state, k marks the first 'session
that the tours are made posedble
by a grant atm the newly-organ-
ized Kentucky Arts Corturemen,
Previour; Unveil was financed by
granite Irian the Kentucky Mahe
Legislature.
Annuolly about 90.000 pervon,s
attend concerts by the orcheetzu
Tickets for the Murray Stele





Dared Kasen; cif Murray Route
Five a reported to be in goal
condition at the Murray -Canoes.)
County Hoephal after suffering a
srunshot wound In the right leg
kot regiht about nacinzght
Patrolmen Dale Spann and Max
Morris were nottfled of the Se-
ar:rent Bat night at 1236 am by
the lona hasplal. They investi-
gated and found that it was an
accidental indicted gun shot
wound in the
Other actenty by the police in-
cluded the arrest of two pensons
for public drunk ennees, and one
person for driving while intoxicat-
ed Citatans were issued to two
persons for recidess driving and
to one person for unnecessery
nem. according to the records of
the department.
Ben Nix Patient At
Baptist Hospital
Ben Nix underwent back surgery
at the Baptist Memorial libental
at Memphis. Tenn on Thursday.
He entered the hospital last. aim-
day
Nix was • patient at the Mur-
ray-Call)way .„ bounty }tropical
when Ma baby son. John Warrens
was bore September 9 Mr Nix
was aide to return home for only
a it tame with his wife and
baby before hawing to enter the
Mernifts hospital.
He address Is Room 801 A. Blip-
ti fireatel. Mernptas. Teen, for
those Who would like to write ham
letters or send him °arca He Is




Masonic graveeide Titer; will be
held for Oren W fatten on Sun-
dae, al te Mt. Pleasant Cemetery
In Henry County, Tents.. harming
the funeral at the J Chur-
ehell Funeral Home chapel at two
p.m with Bra Charlie Shea% of -
fainting
Hutson died Werineeday in Dear-
born, Mich at the age of 59.
He. was the ton of Mr and Mrs.
ra Hutson of Murray






ling for the ant win of the season
and tryusg to move a notch up
from the basement.
And Ewa Tenneeeee and Termer
see Tech will both be fighting for
their second conference win.
Tennessee Tech eel be trying fir
its first wan of the seaman when IL
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Frail, Skinny-Looking Claud Osteen Gets
Call For Today; Wally Biker Goes For Orioles
By Lao M_PETERSEN
UPI Sports F.dltor
BALTIMORE I Pt — Frail-look-
ing Cande Cowen, the skinny
southpaw eibo completely tuned
around the World Series far Loa
Angeles Darkens tast year. Ina ger-
en the same key third game,amiliar
merit today against Wally Bunker
of the Baltenune Otinks.
The ocideenekers were not that
much inepressed with the job 00/110
cad for the Dodgers bet year. They
rated the Cricks 5-2 brearthe to
WM the series and '1-5 choices for
the third game with was expect-
ed to attract a capacity 56,000 in
Memorial Stadium.
Deem two games and moving Into
Ni alien ball perk after Pridey's
off day for travel, Ledger Manger
Walt Alston was from from doom-
hearted.
-I know we're two down.- he mid,
-but we've crane book before and
we ran do it again."
One of -the tenets the Drdgerz
did come back was exactly a pear
ago eater the Minnesota Twee beat
thew two aces. Sandy /Course and
Don Dr•vidaie, ip the brat two game'
se the 19a5 swim just as the Or-
iole have den in the one
Cateen came on to blank the
Tame 4-0, in the third Pane and
the Dodgers bounced bad to win
last year's world chempiordep In
seven games. There was one basic
difference. however, the third, four-
th arid fifth games eat year were
played in Dodger Stadeen: the
time they're scheduled fix Salta-
Mere.
Laeatice. Doesn't Matter
-I dont think where we
MOIILCS mtsott difference," theorized
Alston 'It's how you pay, 'net
where We play the mine kind at
parne all the donee
Colleen. a former American Lea-
Ulf who is lamellar with the ban
park here became he pitched for
Waehrrigton betoSe he did for the
Dodgers, legated at it the aerie way
es Mean
"I don't worry smut ball unite."
be stud • Actually. there isn't that,
mute differecce between our bell
all The last Una I peened here
with Washington in 1901 I watt. I
Just have to keep the ball down."
Clateen did thee pretty well this
ADC winning 17 games tor the
Dodgers while losing 14.
Bunker clicInt pitch ttat much
for the Orioles. having been an the I
disabled list with tendotutes from f
ate July until mid-Auto/K. His
overall record was 10-6. not mpec- '
Use Dation; undoubtedly W u.se
Koala* is aussdars fIllegn.-ti
one hi n400411417.
Oeme time wee set for 1 p m.
(EDT) with hornier Oriole catcher
Dick Blown throwing out the first
ball. Brown was to have been the
Orions' fest airing catcher this
Year but he underwent an opera-
tion ilier a brain tumor keit March
and was nests- able to re-.Ins the
tame inspreesive, and hit earned rani club.




Hank Bauer had ample leitti in
"He looked very good sigeinet
Minnesota last Sunday." mid Bauer.
"He pitched five innings wade
then and ikest ihem out. Bela*
everybody% been saying we have
no pitching What filbOUit Jim Palm-
er and Moe Deane/Jay? They
haven't done so badly, have they?"
Dauer said he would use the same
line-up against °teeth that he did
against Koutax, meaning that rallht-
handed hitting Paul Blair would
be in center need instead of left-
larded hitting Russ Snyder
Milton likewise sad he would
Sick with the Itne-up he used in
Use seoind giune.
**That means Wilke Divis will
be back In center field?" atemeune
thqurted
"It certainly does," mid Alston.
"Willie DAVVi will be in all our
reuse/sing games mesas he is hurt."
Mistakes Behind His
Dave participated us the Dodgers
workout Pricey. which followed a
similar one by the Orions, and ap-
peared in fine spires considering
tee second genie ordeal Is which
lie set • ernes record by craning-
Nog three enras in one inning.
"That's all over with now." he
said "Ien Just not ththiceng about
Ii aneomer.-
Bauer said regardieenad the out-
Oette of the third gene, idthinder
Dave McNally. who IS\ • kayoed
during the third trusting 01 the
opener would start the truth game.
Alston all he win oorne back with
park and the one. Mayne 10 lest' Drysdale in the fourth game and




Facts and neure• for the 63rd
World aeries:
Teems: National League — Los
Angeles Dodgers; American League
-13altencre Orioles.
I Leavitt' of &eries--Beeteof-seven
games. First game. Baltimore 5
Los Angeles 2: recond game. Bal-
tancre 6 Les Angeles 0; third, four-
th and fifth game if nenewary Oct.
8, 9, 10" nat Baltimore; sixth and
seventh games if necessary Oct. 12,
13 et Ice Angeles.
Starting Tunes — All games be-
gin at 1 p m local Una except
Sunday's game m Balteriore which
begins at 2 p. m. (EM).
Third Game Pitchers: Ice Ange-
les— Claude Osteen 17-14 vs. Bal-
timore - Welly Bunker 10-6.
Weather fur e Third Came. Fear
and Sunny %feather with the tamp-
e.meuree in the high Ws
eekis - - The third game a even
money with Baltimore a 5-2 fav-
orite to we" the aeries,
Attendance — Pest game — 55,-
941. Second game -- 55.947.
Net Receipt.. — Second game —
11567.384.00. fetal — 11.214,72000.
Conurnsioner's share — Second
game — 183.607e0. Tana — $167.-
306.00.
Player's Share — Second mane
—411314,265a4 Tate — $.568,507 .20
Teams Share — Sexed genie-
SP4.755-38 Total..- 8180.502 40. L..
us Share -.second ewe—
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Quotes From The News
By exiiien Nixes iSTEJLNATIONAL
NEWARK, N.J. — President Johnson, telling a political
rally that the GOP is basing its congressional campaigns on
fear;
-The Republicans remember that they have always been
elected by scaring people."
CHICAGO — Leonard J. Savage, a cropractor respond-
ing to charges against his profession by te American Medical
Association:
-At this very moment, in this city, the AMA is wielding
Its tar brush in a smear attempt on my profession."
CHILDRESS Tex. — John Frederick Klotz, captured by
police after threatening a busload of passengers with a gun
and holding a girl hostage,
-I'm on pills. I'm on pills. I had no idea where I was go-
ing."
, MIAMI — Enrique Gonzalez, the only known survivor
from a capsized blockade runner carrying 44 Cubans:
-Each time I woke up. somebody else was gone from the
raft. They let go. They could not hold on and they just let
go."




age 60, prominent in Murray business
and civic life for many years, passed away at 7:15 this morn-
ing at the Western Baptist Hoapital in Paducah.
Another death today at 12.43 p.m. was that of Hamon
Miller, age 84, who died at the Murray Hospital.
Contestants for the "Miss Calloway County" beauty con-
test have been selected They will ride in the planned parade
in surrys.
Mr and Mrs. R. E Kelley have returned from a visit with
Mr Kelley's daughter, Mrs. Lance Haley, her husband and
two sons. Mike and Pal, of Harraville Mich.
Towering Don Larsen pitched the first perfect game in
World Series history today to give the New York Yankees a
2-0 W1 'lover the Brooklyn Dodgers and %end them one gaffe
up in the classic
-
20 Years Ago This Week
LLD, •I• t yiLg
The City Murray has filed a petition with the Callo-
way Circuit Court, Murray, asking that a large area of the
section adjoining the present city limits become a 'part of the
city. Fine laction will be taken at the November term of
circuit court here In Murray
D. D Conway, age 76, Richard Earl Page. age 36, and
Telulus Scott Fitts, age 29, are the deaths reported this week.
Among Um births reported Ws% wet* Were It son to Lt.
and Mrs Thomas Ross 841711110.111 October 4, a daughter to
Mr and Mrs Brent Outland October 4. a buy to Mr. and Mrs.
Parvin Miller October 9, and a girl to Mr and Mrs. Lyle Arm-
strong October 7
Miss Mary Anna Huie, daughter of Mr and Mrs Lliburn
C Hine, and Billy Ray Robertson, son of Mr and Mrs. Carter
Robertson of Highland Park. Math, were married October 4
at the home of the bride's parents.
Mita'Z1la Weaung, president of the Murray Woman's
Club, was-elected vice-governor of the First District Federa-
tion-of Women's Clunk at the dist,tict meeting held in Fulton,
30 Years Ago This Week
1.5 ner it a TINik • I ILE
Mrs. Wilma Willard died at her home in New York City.
Funeral services were held at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Charley Butterworth with burial In the Martin's Chapel Ceme-
tery.
Fifty years ago today. October 8. 1886. J H. Churchill,
then a young man in hie early twenties, went into what was
then called "the undertaking business" In Murray
Dr and Mrs E B Hou.ston will return from Paducah to-
day. after attending the state medical Meeting there. Dr
Houston was a delegate and Ws Houston was chairman of a
committee in the medical auxiliary
The descendenes of the late Henry Vinson who came from
North Carolina in the early part df the eighteenth -century
Mid settled the part of this country that is now cal.ed
"Ginger Creek" went to Cedar Spring Sunday and after all
the people came, they drove to Rushing Creek School camp .s
and a delirious picnic lunch was served
The boulevard on West Olive S. '-et from the east edge
of the Murray College campus to 12th Street will be com-
pleted within 60 days, ccording to R E Broach, business
manager at the colleee
iritinitrIanie
wAsineesTein en — Nidinteei
re 13 ICausenbech. the now gnaw-
secretary of nee, today see the
tieriel eery of one of The female@ 1.
proenouvria OD riDard—at. IDEA en
ewer-
The termer attorney general re'






Monsen afternoon He reported for
wort Tuentley EllierilY after 6 P
1111177e Tuesday Stionstary of State
Dean Feat left town to fly to
New York err tides with foreign
ministers attending the United Na-
Wee Genera: A fesernbly seesion.
This eutematically made Rateen-
both arUng secretary at don a
allie he the held until RI Pig
turns to Wat.tuugton Saturday
0
TINIS LEDORR &TIURI — MURRAlf.alliNTUCKI
The Almanac
11111... dal 
by United Pres lateraellenal
Tolley Saturcia,v, On 8, the
Mee he of 1966 sett 64 to Col-
The anon is bete een es het
quarter and new phase.
late niornue stars are Jupiter
and Saturn
The evemng ear is Seem
Amerman steteenan John Flay
was born an t1.0 ity in 111131.
On this die 111•1127:
In 1671. the greet Chicago Me
steel burned' more than 17.000
buildings started It teed several
hundred and kit 28000 persons
Iii 
bandies.
11121. Clegnitiers shaky post-
war esamell produced such &h-
uman 11511110110 that one Amer-
ican pew brunet more Men
melon . mane
in leee, Cowan paned an act
or • yang OWNS 0111 OEMS WINS Of
corporate stredngs•
In med, lAei Brat contliagegg 01
Waves lemon nerial training egg
women at &el& Cloacae, ltba-
actuaries
A thought for the day — Amer-
ican author Henry Thoreau mad:
takes, two to speak the truth
. . ooe to speak and another to
hear "
Land Transfers
E le Knight and Mrs. Rath
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The firs mechanical olook was
made in Pens in the 14th century
by Hendrik de Vick and sae rtms
today at the Pallais De Juane,
actordeig to Cothere Eacyclopecaa.
PULLED UP SHORT — Dodger shortstop Maury Willa Is
ready to play a game of "tag" with Luis Aparielo as the
Baltimore short-stop starts; his slide into second in the
first inning of game number two of the 1966 World Series
In Los Angeles. Sandy Koufax had caught Aparicio off
first base and Wes Parker fired to Wills.
Eastern, Middle Tennessee
I Game May Decide CAliampionship
Knight to Annie riendoce wissas
Hezia., tube:A Pietism and
Blames Partmen: lot Hurley and
May Mood Fever eledidevaloo.
• Gordan Crouch, Wham Crouch.
Norman Lee. and nab. tee
Charles Winger and ileirelea Wind-
ex. property an Halsee.Si
Harkin Black and Clank Beck
to Franklin Waleace. Edna Wallace,
Robert McKinney. and Margie Doe
McKinney: SO acres in Calloway
County.
Joe Pal Johnson and Wanda L.
Johnson to Frank end
itely Subletee. be la Mavis,
Acres Subdivision
Oral Grogan and Thelma Olvagea
to 0 J Grogan and
s: property OD /%110DtOtift NU&
James Celbert Allen and Jeseue
Carolyn Alton to Thorne C.
flimmilla. Neil Scream nervy Pro-
note and Dorothy Proem!. ion Its
J. L Poneer atitnion to town at
Basel.
teneway alioces. Inc to C C
Wine and Louise Waite. ice in
Lakeway Miens. Inc
Cdta Faye Moran. Rey 301110
Morgan acmes. and Dennis Worm
Nieman to Caron .Arairre and Ra-
chel Adams three acres an aid
Murray and Mayfekt read and the
Asbury med. '
Joeeph Z Sledd and Lame FL
abed to Van! Bram end Bettye
PneeertY SSO&
0. J. Graph and Milind Oro-
gen to tarry W throe and Jame
Mance: nth acre at Ibiitageonse —
Marvin Herne and Dorothy Her-
ne to James Philip Shelton and
Vonno Ray tton. be on South
'7th Street Auden Peay, with the suxagest
Marks Caldasti. stelle Cald- rushing abed In the conference,
well Max Walker. and Murree will be put to the ultimate test
Walker to Raymond Hel and Rose when it pushes agaket the brick-
Hill of Chicane. Ill, kit in Center wail Western Kenguoky defense.
Ridge cabin sate subdiviaion The governors have a:named a
Wradrew Rickman. Katherine total of KM yards meting this sea-
By LEWIS JACKSON JR.
rated Press laterastional
When the cleer esttife etter the
Eirestern Kenteet% -Steidle Tennes-
see groaner, teeth teneht. the Ohio
Valley Conference onampiondelp
could be settled too
Middle Tennessee. defending
chempion sod urateleated as 17
OLYIDECUDi't outings will be hoe-
mg the Maroons. ourretely at the
tees of the lonterence standings at
1/urfrembore. Tenn_ • FU. In a ,halty Sth
Both teems feature outetaeding slieuld nleverlhekes had on
allarlerbeeka - Jim Chloe at Ease.- !dee number week.
anal IOW Walker at IITISU —
the Menace have militated
ellager ruelaue Arendt and are
theand to note in paeans defense
Duke. feet and taiented on the
ground and savage in the air. can
look • allowed anywhere for a ra-
mmer But be, umailln bootee to
aP* ele0 Aaron Mirth sem has
grabble 17 meets this filet let
347 yards and five- totabdowns.
Walker. adding .• etialenthee
in aerial yardage. can throe with
000eIDDOCP l.a liefberi ellb5 ,
wait 18 receptions to ine credit this
rem or Bob Hiothin watt 12.
IPasang deletes could spell the
difference, and the Marone have
a deeded is hind In that cate-
gory. Buddy Madre the Maroon
adety man who led the oarderenca.
bet year with sever. Interceptions.
be. pulled down Unit many this
year. and the season rot half over.
e in Um OTC. AusUn
MI/ WM be at Western Kentucky;
Mandeed Sideat Murree, and
Rae Telineseet at Tormenter Tech,
Reitman. Hottries Dunn, and Mary
Dunn to Lie Mae Hume kit on
Woodkerin street.
Lakeway Shone. Inc.. to Vernon
A Wynne: its In Lakeway Shores
Wavy Atchison and Ethel Ann
eichison of hiatleon Heights. Mich
to Gerald L Carter and Mary Ann
Carter, lot at South llth and The
Suede
Joe E Sledd and lattle Medd
to Addle- Janes. property on High'.
way 121 at Stellia
Billy Franands and Je Ann Ed-
to Glen James, property in
Calkerav Conte
Jahn A ?nine° and and Miry
pan Potato of Wabeah. Ind.. In
Hamel U Roberteon and Norma
L Reberteon, lots to °Mime P1ACt
airs leo
R H Ramsey and MOIR Ramsey
to Key th letterman. 52 area a
Osiloway Cetinty
H A Mines and Neva Miller to
James H Shelton. Jr.. arid Shirley
Ann atrivei. four tracts of land
In Calloway Orionty
Harry el Miller, U 8 Mar-
for Western District of Ken-
tucky for Mid-South Clay Co. to
0 C Ashcroft, propene In Cello-
WWI County
O C ketwasn to Jimmy Huey.
Dew* be Rues' . Willem A Patter.
and 711yea LP, Parker: property in
6allOrtray coat
thee 11 Warren and Burrel T.
Warren of Bleford. Ill to Milford
White and Floater White ef feu-
ford. Ill lot in Hand River estates.
flume T Warren arid 1mev M
Warren re Bleford. hl to Mated
White arid rether White of Illerfore
Ill W. in Rend River restates
e man Crouch and Martha
NO
axe but the Hancppers have al-
towed only 76 Neither CORM has
done anything oteatarating on paw-
ing defense. but neither again hes
-been partiouier dw in the air.
The contenders, each with a win
and lam in the conference and 2-1
morale WIll be loutotni to juggle
the standings and move nearer the
top
Morehead with one condense,
inn 10aas many effort& and .
us trail, will have a thence to take
a LOME/ hold on thud plate When
It faces Murray.
The Thoroughbreds will be hop-
Cr ow* of Memphis. Twin. to La-
ken M. Canoes. Mt Ni Crestiriere
fteelloMer.
Vrit June Roberta and Ronald

















Because we have Gillette's new 15 Pack
• • • 1 q8
4Milllette








Baked on the cutting edge of this blade is a miracle plastic coating. It
makes it possible for you to slice through your beard with a fraction of
the pull required if the same blade didn't have the coating. You have to
experience it to believe it.



























































Last year I sold Magitanall for
the sctexil and won a camera So
I took the Photogruphy project
I have made seetwal pictures and
won a blue rhbon xi my ex-
hbit at the county fair.
I eatery my foodb peoject and
Judy thei been my Jr. Leads' We
bed areaores atcies house
and thane& at grope mat-
samisens, pans, mixing, and how
OD make and eeriest cup cakes. We
painted code, cane red and pack-
ed than with makes and sant to
the State Howls/ at Hopkinereille
MSC% "Saturday night at tha
Modes" will ahem "A Gathering
of Raglea." stasring Reck Hudears
and Rod Taylor
The -BeiOdocin" sneleile an ABC,
stars Robeet Goukst. &la* Ann
Howes and Peter Palk
fcr Chmatinagt I have gi;ea Dairy
Fools Densonattattrens both years
and wee mural ellanaitod both
=ism Thga year I was also the
Arm ChomPion.





NEW YORK 1.:Pt - New York's
"exact" copses of Parts fasivon have
women in a frenzy. But when is a
copy a "real" copy? .,.
"Line-to-line copies of Paris orig- .
Ina prooLaim ads for big daart-
ment stores unveiling their repro-
ducts-via this week of clothes they
purchased in the Paris fashion
shows ewe August.
Having v.ewee the French col-
lections myself. I made the rounds
of the deserLassit steres' vereions
of Paris no matter what Italian de-
signs are among the copies--the
shows still are cluebeci Pans!.
At both' Ohrbach's and Eticand-
er's &sows marched peas of girls,
one wearing the original costume
made by hand in Pales, the other
the American copy rn:eh/bed by
machine with the same fabric and
buttons.
From seat among thousseds "Al -
excited females, I couldn't tell the ss
tEfference.
Only a hen you sa s backstage to
turn the oristnel and the copy- In-
ode out does light !thine on the
mystery.
Bret is a $79 copy made to look 
ft101! 
. .a.
exactly like the original $1,000 ca.
mel hair tent dress from the Jean
Patou salon?
Because the searnedges are pink-
ad with sctosore instead of hand
henuned. that% one retsion why
Dozens of heurs of labor saved nen.'
there. Aho. the anderslip that goes
seeh the dress is of rayon instead
of fate Para elk.
A auk from Chanel in Paris has
. a thin up the middle of the jacket
I In book seam, meaning more work
tears saved.
"You have to cut corners wane-
pkaoe to keep down the tittle." a
store oefasiel expained.
L-ene Sete, Which ocordinator at
Ahrbachs, said another reason why
copies oast less Lion orig. nals is
"het New Ye' - manufacturers pay
less for the s.o..e fabric than Paris
designers, benose they order In
Jerre towirittrato' A. the masks are'
eat by machine end lantely seem
by machine, compared to being hand
aswn in Paris.
the Parcopies are cheaper than 111 ":
Linings' and hem bbidtoes S
but the stores claim theirs are more
arable
Many Arnerklan women tbviously
don't care if the °owls are exact
dovm to the lest stitch Virtually
every New York store is fetal :ring
Paris copies




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
 IIINENINII=11/11/1111161111=11
CAPITOL THEATRE
* STARTS SUNDAY *
Features Sunday at 1:30 and 7:00
Box Office Ovens at 1:00 and 6:30 Sunday
Box Office Opens at 6:30 Mon.-Tue.-Wed.
The Greatest Event in Motion Picture History!









CECIL B NMILLES --THE TEN COMMANDMENTS f1ST01.4 BRYNNER BATTER
























































thannel 5-WLAC-TV 12 an. °ffPM W EDNESD A Y EVENING
CBS
Week of Oct. 8-Oct. 14
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On









10130 Andy ef Mayberry
10- 30 Dick Van Dyte
t00 Love ef Life
11 35 Joseph Bent
1110 Rant for Torsos
11 .48 The Guiding Led
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12.00 The World At Noon
12.06 Old Time Singing Cones:Moo
111:30 As The World Turns
g 1110 Password
kle House Party
11:00 To Tell The Truth
3:10 Doug Edwards News
1:80 Rare of Night
lap Recret Storm
3:30 Tinirriv and lassie
4:00 Be Show






7:00 met. 11111 Variety
8 00 Matta' Mame
8 El Underdog
9 00 Prantenstein Jr.
930 Space Ghosts
10 00 Superman
10 30 LOTW Ranger
•1100 Pane Party
12 00 'Teen and Jerry
12 30 The Read Runner
1:00 The Beagles















10 20 Today In Sports
10 30 Palms at the Plays




6 00 Sunrise %meager
7 00 Lelaceres Pam la
7 30 Ohlink Wagon (ism
$:00 Heaven's Jubilee
9:I0 Pattern for Lying
10 00 attnieni Three
▪ 30 Paith for Today
0 11 CID Papers and Priest&
11 30 1-1011yWned SPertgloular
1 46 NFL Highlight
148 NFL llackty
4 00 To Tell the Truth
4 -30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Clarnraign 118
530 Death Valley Days
II -03 Lade
6 30 It's AhOut 'Ilene
7:00 lid Sullivan Mow
O 11 00 (lorry Moore Show
9 00 Oandid Camera
9:10 Whitt My Unie
10:00 Smithy News
1015 Ftadar Weather
1020 Wood 'N Waters





▪ I•15 Radar Weather
1:30 Today In Spare
6 30 Gilligana Likud
7 00 RAM, Buddy, HAM
'7.30 The !Axe/ Fhow
5:00 Andy Griffith tOolort
11:30 Wide of the Week
10:10 Big News
10:300 Radar Weadwr
10:115 Today in Sports
10:46 The Jean Arthur Show
'dk 11:16 Mahon Dollar NUM,.
1248 Sign Off




620 'RAVI In Sport*
6 30 A Family Affair
00 Manurial Dillon
7 Reel Skelton
O 8 30 Petticoat Junction
9 00 CBS Reports
10:00 Tbe Big New,
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Mello be ekteta





5:20 Today In 13porla
0:30 Last in Space
730 Beverly Hillbillies
8:00 Green Acres
8 30 Gomer Pyle
9 00 The Danny Kaye Show
10:00 The Big News
10.15 Rader Weather
10.20 Today In Sports
10.30 The Face is Familiar






6.20 Today In Sports
6.30 Jerson,
7:01 011igena ledared
7.30 My Three faits
8:00 Thursday Night Movie
10:00 Big News
10:15 Rader Weather
10.20 Today in Sports






6:20 Today In Sports
6 30 Wile Wild Wee
7.30 Hogisna Heroes
8 00 Friday Night Movie
1030 Big News
10.46 Radar Weather
10.50 Today In Spore.
11 00 Palms of tri• 50's
12- 15 Night Train
1 11 Sten Off
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programe Also On
ale•hville I binnel 4






10 00 Climb lettir
10'30 *JUL-.. •ui_ 941111111111y ;
11 30 Oldiagill' Ocelahl
11 -10 HOC Day Report
as. MONDAY THROCOR
FRIDAY, ATTYRNOON
11-00 News. Perm Markets
13 . 15 Paster Speaks
12 30 Let', Make a Deal ( Ooler)
1265 NBC New,
1 -00 Days of our Lime
120 The Donors
2:00 Another World
2-30 You Don't bay (Doke')
3 -00 Match Came (Color)
3-36 NBC Aftearoom Report










7:30 Atop the Pence Fall
T!56 News
8 00 Rupee 6
11.30 Atom Ant
9.00 Secret thutrrei
9 30 Spare Kideetes











7:03 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
7 313 Get Smart
8 00 Sat. NIsht at Modes
10 00 News
10.15 Weekend at the Modes
SUNDAY
October 9
'OCO Faith for lawlay
'7:30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
5.30 Paducah Devotion
0:15 Herniate Brothers Quiirtal
9 30 Herald of Truth
1010 This is the Lee
10 30 The Mower
11.00 Papers
11 30 Fla 6
12 00 Meet the Prose
12 30 World Series
520 TBA
6:110 Wonderful World of Ookr
7 30 Hey Iasard
8 00 Ekranira
9.00 Andy Willlarna
10:00 News, Weathee. Sports




'7•00 I Dream of Jeannie
7:30 Roger Miller
8:00 The Road Weet





6.30 The Girl from U. N. C. L. E.
730 00w:tonal We
8:00 Tuescisa Night al the 180110
10 -00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight show lOolor)











7 30 Star Trek
8 30 The Hero
000 Dean Martin Show
10:00 News Picture




'730 Man Fran U N C L. E.






Network Procreate Also On
Harrisburg Channel 1
Week of Ckt. 8-Oct. 14
























1:30A Tam Par Us
1:85 News For Won-ien - Marlene
Senders
2 : 00 General limpital
: 30 The Nurses
3:00 Dart Shadows
3:30 tearer Griffin Show
6:00 ADO News- P Jeiun

















































7.00 Teaching of the New Testa-
ment
7:30 Herald of Truth
111:00 House of Wontilp
830 LAreas, Lion Hearted




11 .00 The Christophere
11 30 Know Your Bible
12 00 Directions
12 30 lessues & Annweres
100 Carl Tipton Shaw
200 All Star Wrestling
3 00 Plne Art re Watchkig Toot-
hed!
4 00 fitonesnan Family
4 30 Greatest Show on Earth
M The Cartoons
6 00 Vamp Oa the Bottom of
the Bea
7 00 The F B I
8 to Standav Nile Movie
10 00 Came Up
10;15 ABC Scope
10 46 Viewpoint
11 15 Steno Orr
FM MONDAY EVENING
°Mater 10
6 30 Mnnday Nit.. Mode
8 30 Peyton Place
0 00 Something Sperlal
CAMEOS: William Shatner
In Condition to Battle for Those Ratings
Sy ED NISURELL
PREPARATION, we have
been told at one time or other,
makes the difference between
doing a mediocre job and a
good or excellent one. Some
learn the value of this advice
as youngsters, others grow to
adulthood and struggle through
a number of jobe before it sinks
in, while still others wander
through life aimlessly and un-
successfully without ever die-
covering It
Actor William Shatner, who
stars in NBC-TV's Star Trek,
had it drummed into him during
his youth in Canada and never
forgot it. That's why he liter-
ally trained like an athlete be-
fore taking on the taxing role of
Capt. James T. Kirk, command-
er of the interplanetary space
ship U.S.S. Enterprise. He did
weight-lifting, rode bareback
and worked out in a gym for
many hours prior to reporting
for work In the hour-long, week-
ly series.
• • •
"PART of the tools of trade
of an actor is being healthy,"
explained Bill. "Acting is hard
work and you have to be in con-
dition to spend 15 hours a day
st, It s.nd still keep your mind
alert. Part of what you're buy-
hg when you watch an actor
perform is appearance, face,
Mee and figure. People in Hoe
ywood are expected to fulfill
:hese requirements. Viewers
want to see performers as near-
y perfect as possible. They
want you bigger than life."
Such beliefs are not new on
Shatnees part While in the
heater, where he started his ca-
-eer, he fenced frequently, stud-
ed singing which exercised his
domach muscles, and voice
which developed face muscles.
• • •
"THE AVERAGE actor has
pot belly and a drooping chin. I
lon't want to be the average
ictor," smiled Bel. 'Three years
ago I did • pilot for a series
:ailed Alexander the Great. I
trained for that part by fencing,
-Wang and gym workouts. Un-
fortunately the series never
sold, but I was in fine condition
to go on to other things."
Shatnees present chores on
Star Trek call for a full, long
day. "I get up at 6 a.m.," he
said, "and seldom get home be-
fore 9 or 10 p.m. But I'm hav-
ing a half Usually after some
three or four month., of such
a schedule, performers carrying -
As a specs traveler in Star Trek, Bill Shatniir is ready for
trouble. Blondes Orace to. Whitney looks apprehensive.-
a heavy load gut tired. But I'm
still enthusiastic. I'm still hav-
ing fun.
"When I'm having fun I
know that all the elements that
make up the show-the pro-
ducer, the director, the players,
the scripts--are working well. I
hope this comes across on the
screen. I hope Star Trek can be
as exciting to the audience as
It is to me."
A veteran of many live and
filmed TV performances, Bill
said that he thinks this season
will bring a change in the di-
rection TV is taking. "Up to
1968," he explained, "we had
llve shows which attempted to
tell a dramatic story. In the
lest six years, TV reached the
mass audience at its lowest
level
capturing large audiences. /
think this can be done, too. For
example, NBC's recent three-
and-a-half-hour production on
crime in the U.S. drew an esti-
mated 25 million viewers. I find
this fascinating."
Since his graduation from
McGill University in 1952. Shat-
ner has starred in Shakespear-
ean productions at the Strat-
ford, Ont., Festival, appeared
on Broadway in Tameurlaine,
The World of Susie Wong and
A Shot is the Dark, and ap-
peared in such movies as Judg-
ment at Nuremberg arid The
intruder. He has done about
100 live dramatic shows and a
good number of filmed ones, in-
cluding a series called For the
People which flopped after
about half a season of airing.
"Now there are elements "I have high hopes for Star
present of a turning point_ I Trek," said Bill. 'There will be
have heard from network execu- lots of jeopardy and conflict
Lives and producers that there among crew members on the
Is a change in thinking about ship. It was the lack of these
more quality coming back to the elements, I believe, that made
air. All three networks are put- For the People fail. Philosophi-
ting on dramatic and new spa- cal conflict-isn't enough these
dais this year in the hope of days."
Distributed by Ring Feature Sysdicate
Carol Burnett And Jim Nabors; Brigadoon;
Educational Specials Planned For Next Week
By JACK GAYER
Unites, Press baaniational
NEW YORK IA -- Thera are
three entereetang specials Sited on
Iwo of the networks hr the =Ming
week.
CBS hes one-hour shows starring
Oared Burnett and Jim Nabors ABC
We a 90-minute version of the Stage
NBC tritosiugoe two new educe-
demi-type shows tor the young on
eaturdsy.
Highlight details On. 9-16:
Sunday
Fourth World Series genie from
Hattirreare at 1 p m. an NBC.
The Natileseal rcamme League
schedule an NBC Ationla-Wash-
kigton , Baltimore-Chlosigo. New
York Caante-St Louis, los Angeles-
Detnrat. PhIladelphia-Dallas, ORM
Ilay-fain Francesco
Fiarears Minister Thsnet Khartum
10:30 The Doug EAdorry Shaw





8-00 Pruitte of e3outtiheiteptan
6:30 love on a Rooftop
9:00 The Fugitive
10:30 Iron Horse




7 00 The Monroos
8 OD Man Who Never Warn
8 30 Perytnn Plate II
900 ABC Rage '67
10-B) Peskra• Aqswl
















0.00 12 Orlock High
1030 Joe Pyres Shot!
of Thailand will be interviewed an
ABCas ' Lawler and Answers "
inatirunites a six-Sunder
aeries calked "Oampaign '86" as a
preducte to the November etcetera.
"The Sunday Night Mode" on
ABC screens "The Yotrig Lions,"
earring Markin Boma) and Mont-
gomery Olift Only the fine hat! of
the ?Urn will be thown, with the
second half owning next Sunder.
"Carol. & Oomparer" is on CBS
preerraptina "Candid Camera" and
"What's My Lane" The comedienne
Ma be aided In the frolic by Rock
Hkelson, oarnedeirodancer Ken Ber-
ry seal knpremioniat Frank Gnash-
ii
Monday
If flab World Series Irene is ne-
cessary. from Baltimore oa NBC
Ml
"This Dry and Thirety lead" is
presented on NBC's "The Road
West" The Pride family builds a
windmill to bring water' to their
drought-striokers cross
In "The Dark Beyond The Door"
on NBC's "Run P'or Your Life"
Paul Bryan gets Involved with a
Minim who turns to drink when
the summits her husband of phd-
endears
Tuesday
Atsdrusy Meadows and Maley Has-
sey appear an Rod Skelittees CBS
hoar The mein sketch involves Red
I as Junior, the mean widths kid,
I and Marc Meadows plays his widow-
ed mother.
NBC's 'Tuesday Night at. the Mo-
des" screens "Heiler lei Pink
Tights." starring Smite Lcren and
Anthony Quinn.
A half-hour CBS new's apectal Is
"A Birdneye View of Scotland." ano-
ther of the ensay type of sturias
written by Andrew A. Rooney and
narrated by Harry Reasoner. •
In "Jershust's Kingdom" on ABCO
'The File tti VP " Kimble arououris the
wrath of a religious resent when he
tries to help the mite-env ill trufant
cif the mana unwed daughter. •
Wednesday
If sixth World Series game Is
neoemery, NBC veal telemat from
the part of the Notional League
winner.
"Friends and Diabolic" 114 the title
of the Jim Nabors areal on CBS
trim 9 to 10. "Green Acres" and
43CIMPT Pyle- are preempted
The drama cm MIMI "Chrysler
Theater will be "Crazier Than Cot-
ton." Jean Simmons moires her vid-
eo debut as the kyvtig spormcr of
• sculptor who abandons marble
for msg.
"MSC Stage 67" presents an orig-
inal television musical entitled
"011senpus 7-0001" This inis crag-
lathy amounced for Sept 28 and
Postponed Donald O'Connor, ferry
Blyden. Phyllis Newman and Fred
O ttiippear in this fanciful dhow
about the world's mot inept col-
lege foodaell teem getting aid from
a Ora* iced
NIDC's "I Spy" ham "A Gift From
Melinda" in which the two agents
get Involved in helping to tomes
• primates manureript in Venice.
Thursday
If seventh World Series gem* is
necessary, NBC will telecast ft from
Lea Angeles
In "litudd's Women" on NBC's
"Star Trek." the wmatup Enter-
prise responds to a distress alwrial
and finite a lima of hesotral
Merl
Having dropped "The Tammy
Grimes Stan" after three wedui
ADC a now filling its spot with a














This is my second year in 4-H
arid I have carried seven pro-
jects: Horse. Dog, Cann,r.g. Freez-
ing. Ford, acithIng, and Photo-
graphy. I wets seacted as County
Projeet Champion in Home, Dogs
Canning, and Freeing.. J
I have °tufted the Horse Pro-
ject both years. I ride my pony
efter the cows every 010Y. 50 this
Is a worth-while prpiect as well
as pleasure I wme third pace in
tine Area flame Show held at the
Purchase Ares Fasr, and I receiv-
ed a Easse errand, third, and
fcterth piece et th Area HPrse
show had eg the CalLaway County
Pa .r Gro. uncle I rode in the Lrst
4-H Rase Show hesi a: the &ate
Fair. Inlay:re ealing in the Me-
egatal CoLaeum where the Rod-
es and the b it:sections are
hadH That Wai an exper.enc,e I
ethiskrnever forget
I have wanted a dsit for my
own ever snce I could remember.
So I bought a registered Chi-
huahua puppy this winter. She
is white and her affiesial name is
Princess T.rty Leigh Sne woe a
fost and second plase in the Pet
Show at the Purchase Area Fair
at Mayfield. She can walk on
her hind Ins and is a real good
pet
I hap Moteer end Judy can
and freeze food an bo'h of these
prajects have heXsed the family
a 1.x. Ibis year Elen Watann was
my Jr. Leader in Canning, and
we met at her house for canning
sessions and I learned a lot and
enjoyed it very much
This year I made a shirt In
the creaming project Last year I
made en apron I recess-el a blue
ribbon on both I mity not en-
Joy this as much as Kine of the
projects but Mother &Rya I need
In learn to sew and make my
clothes.
Appearing with Milton Bele on
hie ABC hour sell be Jayne Mans-
field, Martha Rede.. Pat Morita. the
Amoole,tion 'ranging group end foot-
ball player-actor Jan Brown.
"The OBS Friday Night Movies"
screens -Bye Bye Birsite," stearing
Jenet Leath and Dick Vlin Dyke.
NBC's "Iaredo" offers "The lend
ffilickeni" Ranger Rear.. Rerroelt in -
t,INVIS to retire and h.. • • .•
em but finds that the ituid he bro-
ught Is at the bottom of a Like. •
Saturday. ,
NBC Mtn:throes a series called
"The 9mothesondan " fl Ryan la
horst for the shows which will cat-
er around mem of the Smith-
sonian Inatitudon in Weithrigton.
Another new program for yeame
people on NBC Ls "animal Secrets."
The first ;rostrum dhows how var-
ious tonna of life adjust environ-
manta to survive
The touring Ketuntiene and Nort-
on; of Jackie Gleason's 'The la,
eymeioners" show take over Reins
in their latest enceparle asMee
"Madan Impoerabie" on CBS
wine op a two-parte* in which the
undercovew team tries to moue •
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Mrs. R. L. Wade Is
- Hostess For Meet
Of Group I CWF
Grum I at the Christian Wo-
men's Felloodilp 4 the First
Chrligin Chun& met at the home
at Id*. R. L. Wade an Tuesellae,
October 4. at ten-thirty ocladt
In the attemoon
etre P A Hart prevented the
On* dal Mrs Prank Roberts the
wasuldIs on the sublect -Canada
and Halted Stabs — Neighturs-,
they Mood bare a worship
edam Me nide me covered
lab a tate Oath symbolic of the
Bah needed tor better reletiont
between men and countries and
heal • Crows wed each month,
the offering bowl. and globe &m-
bar of the love of God for the
whole workt. The doh wee clonal
lath naple }eaves trent the tree
kit Gamits
Mrs. W .1 Cidaion. thwarazi
prailded Mid. Mrs J E ladecor
anitelleryounesurer read :he nun-
Wee and reported on the pro-
tects. for the mouth of serving
the Men's Felt:egotist) dinner and
that ilia POUndi cketung were
eallelba gor the United Church
Wallails dine by the church
The etnirman reminded the
members at the district convention
Kenlake Hone the ateer part
a October She asked the mem-
Mai I* dine the Stailera Center
ein Widneedim when the luncheon






Sane Sigma Sigma sorority st
Murree State Uruvenny will hank
liss awe sley !ran eight am. to
the pm 11 any person has any
l itho they we like to baredone. they ame asked to call M-AW or 753-610 Location head-
quartet' is at 1.314 Weal Boat-
yard
The Illennws Society a muse-
Ilan Minete of the rust Me:bod-
e& Math ail have la annual
nonmegie sate the Leann Hal
bun 7 30 Lm to 12 nom.
• • •
The Parente Club at New Con
cord School well have a Turkey
Moo. at the Carew Ptiattpe farm
cm Riglaway 121 bon seven am.
to at pm.
meet with Mrs. Aber'. Tray et
7:30 pm.
• • •
The Read PTA vii meet at
the acbxd ea 7 30 p.m with Mrs
Lucehe Rom as the speaker.
. • •
The Akno PTA wE meet at the
/chub at seven pm. with W B
Miller as the speaker
• • •
The executive bawd of Itie
Untied Chiral Women will meet
at the teem at Mrs. Lloyd Ramer,
North 10th Street. at 930 sm.
• • •
The South Pleasant Orme
Homemakers Club WE meet at




Tile Manny &Baal MIMI. 
dim a, the Pat anwit ch.*.
The Cumn Wendell Cary meat at the hone of Mrs.
Chapter ce tea DAR. wal meet at Menge WNW Wed Papier Street,
tionemee wdl be Mrs Pace
12.30 pm. at the licittley DC at semi pm.
ADO Mrs Risipt Slow
. .
Saoday. October 9
The Parents Club cd New Con-
ned School will have • Turkey
etione at the Garvin Ptaliga farm
'rem 12 moo to 6 30 p.m.
• • •
Mesday, October le
Duman Moore Circle at Ma
Presbyterial Church women win
• • •
The Rota Department of the
enemy Woman's Ckib will meet
at. the club Mime at 7 30 pm.
Illeitimm WE be Mrs lectirard
liron Adams. Mrs Licked Boyd.
and Mee Beth Breach
• • •
The Genealopical Society vrM
meet at the bone ot Mies Smile
Calknesy Avenue, at 1:30
pal.
The Matta Hal J.Illen Prole et
the That Methucbat Church WS(6
vell meta -at the chwoh at 7:30
• • •
The Business Guild of the red
Ohnecan Church C•WF will meet
with Mrs. Kirk Pool at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Tenzin Hal Methiellit
Chinon WSC6 will meet at the
iihnota at seven p.m.
. . .
Tuesday, October 11
The Mike Winces Circle at the
First Methodist Chureh WEIC6
WE mpetat the social teal at
9:30 am.
• • •
'The Bona Thoker Circle at the
Pled Mighodat, Chinch WCIS
WE med at die bane id Mn,




the WEIC6 of the Pod Metazoan
Clonal WE meet at 9:30 sm. In Howard Ckrle 63 1"141115.
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 8, 1966
. -
mot at the Hid it 7:30
p.m. NOW offisers rail be install-
ed.
• • •
The AAUVI open Maltillie 110.11
be heki in the tene:ity lecture
room of the science building at
1;30 pm, nth 1k. C. S. Lowry ea
ito oxen:1r on "Why A New
Kan:ALIO. Oonetatition?" Mem-
bers are asked to Ming guest&
The ledlap ountley &bad Clam
a the Plait Hopes Church all
Meet an the home of Mrs. J. I.
Hoare at seven pm Group
tdre Canny Amigos apt:taro WM
be .:. thooge.
the hone at Mrs. James Weedier-
701 Papier Egred Mrs. Robeet
Dough& n cobotem.
• • •
The Chadian Maihaiblit Chureb
WEICS WE meet se the church at
seven pm. Note dotage of date
for thee month
• • •
The Ran Road Homemakers
Club WE meet with Mrs Dewey
Ottige.o at 1 -30 pm.
• • •
The Ta,ppan Whoa Club al
meet at the Triangle Lon et de
pm. Hosteases Mit be Mesdames
Macon Blainkenilia. Dellidd
key. Joe Brunk. and William Bone.
Meinewlay. Osteher33
'17o New Concord ficmemakent
0/un meet nth Moe Mary
Moncgomery et one pm
The Arlin end Crafts Club irld
meet at the home of Mrs Wade
Qovford at 2:30 pm. with Mrs.
• • •
The • Palestane Methodist Church
WSCS alit meet with Mrs. Myrtle
McDantel at ten Lon.
• • •
The Wadeeorob Homemakers
(Li) we meet with Mrs. Cies-
once Culver at one p.m. Note
change in data.
The Herrn Clrove lionernaken
Club eat meet with Mrs Aedlfr
Teolor at one p.m.
The When day luncheon will be
served at non at the Calloway
County Oct/tidy Club, lambert
are naked to call reeervuel3011 by
. . Mondry nom to MM. J. Man
Spartmen 753-320 or Mrs. Dick
C:er'ke641 the ftet BePLIel Sykes 753-3002. Other neatened
Morn WISS WI meet as lot- are mewhigne. Lloyd Riuner. puce
law I wiati Mrs. Noel Mels. nuke,. James it. Liwitgr wti-
11 enth Mr.̀  1- Kw:r. "la Bern No.1, Garnett Jones, A, W.
Mrs. eloward Outline. and IV &moo. ,nd awn spiceiond.
with Mrs. H. C Mika. • • •
• • •
Murray Star Chewier No.
Ceder cif the Dageni Star
CLOCIIIR with diendined lani is ig pale into akar 
sad




tst the hat to popularity.
Why 7 Because major hair
stylists heir* done a neat
ttch — most succeedully --
from the Ind to the short,
abort cute. Litt 1* toy and
gamin haircuts Sr. now the
mode and each stars as Au-
drey Hepburn ad the way
Incothe ago by having their
hair cropped abort
Hat and clothing designers,
/MELT to be worn snugly back of Dili Ilantbse be toads Cd
sine raid-green velour and deftly draped ki bait ICA aft
IA Rack Da
'dick to Moo the oumbe
rosolotioney chomps in hide
OM Mgt leagUss• bose ban
and ine enotind bats to oe-
lane till Smart. desk outline
at the bad WE to oonspienont
the penlind atilicsastaa
Michel Goina's Fart millinery
adisetion Mr Jean Paton et-
age as trend with styles
that soybean this young look
and that ft eft preen* prtipor-
Lon to the total silhouette.
CAP in neeppy percelain-b1ue 
velour has a hint of s. brim.
latif-Yene interdet la pl
ayed up with buttoned Lap on crown.
Ile made the brims tartan
and arousang so as not to over-
shadow a pretty or small face.
To draw attention to attrac-
tive eyes, he haa created the
small '"cap hat" or draped
beret with oodles 41 rear-view
Interest. Mort 41 the latter are
worn snugly off the forehead
behind the hairline.
Coma, noted tor his brilliant
use of color, favors for Fall
gradations a white, tones of
gram patent and twin
For fabrics, velvet, mei,
felt. velours. and silk and VOA
jersey predominate.
As is evident from those
down here. Goma enjoys de-
eming hats and sees them as
a very Important part of to-
day's swinging young fashion
picture.
He prover this throughout
his collection with hats that
are very chic and fun to weer.
MUNTElt hat is a tom y itobin Hood rip shaped
 to fit reed
dole to the head. 01 pink velour, It seti at a jae
llity sac*
Tbureday. Onober 1.3
423 The was elide Horne:taken;
will Clue will meet with Mrs. Buddy
Anacreon at 13.30 p.m.
• • •
The Dorothy Ctrcie ot the First
13setart Church W1113 wag have a
pot.luen luncheon at the hone a
Mrs Frank Steen at ten sm.
• • •
The Hood Woman's Club 1111
meet at the cab room at 7 30
p.m
• • •
Cub Pack 37 Makes
Plans For Year
VIM Names Listed
• Names a members nit the ant
pens of on Pack No 37 of the
Cub Smuts have been announced
dare veldi die den mothers They
ase sa talons:
Den One will meet at the home
of Mrs E C. Wallen, Den inither,
from three to fax pm. in Wed.
needle Mrs Bay Illegiebrada
St the emetient Dem befither.
Menthes* are: Tim Welkin Claid
liabenbotram, Rancly Starke
Matual Philips, Bobby Load
Miry Moore. Or Clrogan, and
Mask Stemma.
Den Two will men at the home
at Mrs Cherie* Stephenson. Dee
bloater, hem 3 to 4 pm on
Wednesday. lard Ned* Winehed-
sr le the natont Den Maher
Itsattieril ore: ldehisal liendater,
Mohan Stephenson Tripp Jones,
Mont Hombre. Todd Harriman,
atany fiteomeeity. Thome 8.
. and Mike Alem.nder.
DID Three well meet n dw
bone al Mew Et M Alexander.
Den Mather. from 3.15-4:15 pm.
on kikerad. Mrs Joe Joihroon is
Abe seminsest Den Mother. Mem-
bers are: Eh Meander. Jr ,
Chinas Merman James Jchnein,
Cary Carter, Jeff Dunn, Cleick
Thom& Ken Ortime. and . Guy
Cunningham.
Den Four era meet at the name
of Mrs. BM Pinata., Den Motor,
ham four to the p.m. an Wed-
nesday. Mee Joe Grogan is tine
easiment Den Mather. Members
IWO : Mislay Pink/eon. Ken Allen
Orogen tonna. Guthrie. Bobby
poplin*. Jitiwny Tailicingtori. Ricky
Cunningham. and Keith Tubers.
Den Five will meet at the home
of Mrs James M. Byrne, Den-
Mother, ban 3:36-4110 pm. on
Murano Mrs WHIMS Boles la
• 111.914l111•14 rt Del I author. Mem-
bers are Phil Byrne, Keeler Boles,
Kim Stork. Robert fithsul.
Mtekey McOulaten. Jay Wyett,
Retort Fournier, and Kenny Mc-
Al.
Den Si* ell meet at the tome
of Mrs. Moo Crouch. Den Mother,
Iron 3: el-4715 Om on Wednes-
day. Mrs Bill Marvin is the as-
sistant Den Mother Members are
Mora in Crouch. Scott Marvin
itedhand Atkins, Greg 0 ingress
lelp Dyer. and Devid liyerly.
• • •
LONGSHOREMEN STRIKE
LIVERPOOL„ F.neland eel —
More then 1,600 Liverpool lung-
therernen were on strike Wednes-
day !regalia? three non-union men
were fie old working in She port. The
• ruirost Montle: when 50 men




•The Jailor and Senior 4-11
Clubs at Faxon Scbxt met Mon-
day. comber 3, at threeethirey
°clock in the ofternoon, for the
brat meeting ge the year with
the sensor pendent. Darrell
Cresteurd, catling the meetang to
order.
Term By read the Bible.
The Amencan pledge was given by
Delius Crawford and the 4-H
Medge by Thereon Aunt. /tun-
dra Duncan led in the song,
Glen flins handed out pro-
$tict boons and GaltveniX1 question
m Sheen. Repro Lovett, Ind-
ex ciub preening, Presided dyer
the election of the song and mine
leaders for the .11/1114X CAL. Dead
Rudolph and Paulen& Boos were
Named song leaders and Meted
Conners and Julie Gleenneld were
elected genie lenders
The neon awating will be had
Whaley, November 7, When the
clubs will meet seperieteiy.
Lindens present were Mee I, E.
Ltswinext Mm. Rabin Owe, and









Mr. and Mrs. Eugeue Snyder,
Murray Route Five. SINSOILID00 the
marriage of their deughter, San-
dra J ean, to Gayem Loyd OM-
and. son 4 Mr. anti Mrs. R. 0.
Outland, Murray Route Two.
The wedding awe were anon-
nuod in • double ring ceremony
on Tug, October 4, by Rev.
T. A. Thicker. in die annetuarY
ot the leamelal Deena& Church
The hrele 11110 dared In a two
piece red knit auk with be
trim. Her aceenones were be.
Atitencling the bride as mad of
home was Miss Shirley Rua Out-
land, saiter cif the dram The
groom dew Larry canted as
best own
The brute a a lunior at Collo-
way County High School The
noorn w el be empliored in Padu-
cah until ha entrance into the
army on Oubober 19.
Mr. and Mrs R 0 Outland
honored the couple with a tea at
their home on Saturday, October
1. Punch and a mite topped with
a beide and groom dioll were serv-
ed' hems a nee erweised wine so-
anted web minentare gran bows
to Mr and' IEs.Rua= gender
and children. bk. sie lare. Law-
minor Coveter and children. Mr
end Mrs T J teureity. Mr. WE
Moe Robert Lowe WE &Aldred
Levine Jean Donegan, Sikh".
Jena, Ray, Randy, and Ronnie
Ouraond
Mr add Mrs Eugene Wieder
ware hosts at • luncheon ft their
home on Sunday. Ostaber 1, sea




For Cub Pack 145
Bennie Page, Cub Mosier of Cub
Pack 146 at Carter Scene. has
released the members d the sat-
lima dens and their den mothers.
They are as follows.
Den One -- Den leather, Mrs.
Sam Kegley. den clad Bob Bear;
members. SIM Yakey, Paul Rob-
exteon, Or Bawd, Terry Stalk
and Wiliam Oakley.
Den Two — Den Mother, Mrs.
Bobby Joe Wade; den chief. Mike
Harrel, members, Hcbtay Wade,
Barry James, Steve Mass. Mike
Weeekn, Rainy Brendan, and Gary
Darnel.
Winnow Den — Den Idoliser,
Mrs. Lbyd Ban: den chid, Move
Stmescro; members. Rene lions.
Oary Pegs Mike Bean. Timodo
E Mown and BIlly Pima
Den nye — Don hither, Mrs.
Ted Layman. den shied, Mike
Farley. inentbent Kean 
Randy Dunn, Jeffrey Reederiff7,
Tresudoi n and Rusty Sens
Bel Meager. Muria Mate Urde
vervoty student and explorer scout.





The Dello Department of the
Murray Woman's Club bdd
dinner meetang at the club house
ott Tueedwy, Othcber 4. at six-
thirty deb* in the evening
An intatetwave and entertain-
ing dieoureion entetled "Make Way
fcr Paiute:sr wee presented by
Moo Venda Jean Gibson and
Mrs Mavis McOonish.
Offnere if the departnied are
Nies Sue renew, chairman; Mrs
E B Howton. ace-ahairman; Mrs.
JOhn Los en. secretary: Mrs.
Henry Warren. treasurer, Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, elioPlain
licaenvins for the evening were
Mrs A H. K.appertid, ?ans. Waker
Muter, Mid Oerkrge Hart Mew
'Janda Jean Clasent, Mee Sue
Farley& and Mrs E Howton
The next meeting will be hetd
Tueeday, November I, at 7.30 p.m
Friends' Problem Is Their Own
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: A pea d aletege- IL" wine taw of an 
mower was
in-ienv In our circle do be pet a- I that
ken atet everytedy a knows 
DIMPLY HURT
damn ir aware of H. My hiatand DEAR HU
RT: Yea LafA-ln-
Ia with their husbands I law might have 
been trying to
ohm, are brothers> and I like both spare you heartache 
by evading
IMMO , sO we invited hob couples reference to the 
boy, even tho mla-
to our deadlier§ treddang and re- 
11u/sexily. He was probably bete 
ception. There were nearly 3001more carrlui 
than callom—not
undersamding the mare enlighten-
ed modern approach today's young
parents hove to such problems.
Don't hold it against him.
other gueste.
Welt I have come in for a ka of
critnean once then Papa my I
Wald take up my must width
woman I want for my friend and
forget that the other one exist& I
dont see why I have to oaks a
cbgee, do you? I would appreciate
your °MUM.
FAUX PAS
DEAR FAUX: To knowlngly
• people who do not get shag
Is an inUmate gathering is peer
taste. But if two people cant bury
their hostilities in a group ist
that's THEIR problem. sad your..
Forget it.
• • •
I:MAR ABBY: I have eat re-
turned from church and wad I
saw made me sids Please my eome-
Item to mothers who drew their
11- and 12-year-old daughters in
nylons, heed& and kt, them um a
kg, of make-up and rat their heir.
Everywhere I looked I my these
children deemed and nadoup to
Soak bite midgets. Dont mothers
realise they do their *welders
more tann than good when they
let *sem grim up Usa fast?
SAW AND SICK
DEAR SAW: Well-meaning
mothers in their menden efforts
to make their daughters pretty and
popular are not aware of the dan-
pnu awaiting a 12-yeas-old who
semen to be inure leder. Children
lack the maturity and esperimee
to handle situations they are we
to encounter when they look eider.
Some girls mature faster time
others, but it Is up to the resetbee
to kia4SW how eat at lousily nus lure
her Mogan Is. and to dress her
saierdlosty.
• • •
DEAR AMY: I wouki appre-
ciate an outsider's ithinion to our
lesnaly probers Recently my bath-
er-in-law vatted us fur two wedo
from another statte We nave too
children at home sod ow in an
esastution with a severe problem
which makes R impsettake for hun
to line with us We spook Of him
freely When Melon inquire &mat-
te out of wilewro we sae, "Mrs
coning done gine."
• • •
CON IDINT 1AL TO "WANT
TO Bk. lAtVED:" Doesn't every-
body? "I will show you a love pot-
ion without drug or herb or any
witch' sped, if you wish to be
iirred. lure." Minato.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
55700. Lau Angel., Oil 900139. For
a penunal nein locker a staimped,
selfeaddrosien envelope.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have
• Lovely nodding," send 41 to






Robert 0 Melee, Calloway
Oconee attorney, was the speaker
at the ineetag of the Kapga De-
pazetnent ag the Murreo Woman a
Club heel Tueedio. Cktober 4. at
eireen-thing o'clock In the eveueng.
Mailer tillaciamd the prupoeed
rearein 41 the Kentucky (.4u-
tam to be rated on in November.
A gusellon end aneser period fol-
lowed his that.
The speaker woo laminas:I by
Mrs. Wellman T. Dam a member
af the pronarn ourringtter
lAre. Kenneth C Adana, de-
PlatMent alainuan. Predate:1 Pawl
Mee. Bab Bilmenn mall a re-
Poet ham Ms esdhens
annowonasnt vas ramie et On
, Art Mods WE 111111111inardidINg
Bob DINInesin. MOS 01111111111.
HE Plinalth, Daft Wallin.•
Clain Nathan!.Th
Ceara will serve at klideeires
hem the Kappa DePuttittot
NJ
_All the time my father-in-km
was here he did not mention the
boy's risme or ask how
NOTHING! It wee as tho the boy
were not even anete I even men-
tioned the arum and my fatheron-
law changed the subtert I ain't ,
tell you how much this hurt me
My husband excused his father's
attitude by saykyg. Is ark ,
about IT he can't even tan about
Dorm, the scold how rebuilt-
menti wen served by the hew-
Le. Mis. anotw mix Crawford.









11AZEL CAFE N-"-wFRESH CATFISH!
— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH CB —
We cater to private parties served in privates dining room
Call for Fteserration.s — 492-9785
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models'
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tar your Dry% Prescription mod Sundry Iles*
WI WALL It MOOED from
11 all I.E. to I 100 p.m. for Otteroit Hoer
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in

































































SATURDAY - OCTOBER 8, 1966
e
•
THE LEDGER • TINIER -7 11 1 1311111Alre IfSNTPO_FIL
• SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAR• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• 1-11F2F • RtlY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BI lY • ̀._;ELL.• RE_N-1 • '-)1/,/Ati-, HIRE • BUY • :-.7+EL.1-• RENT •
ELECTROLUX SALES & aerdos.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 3024176 Lynnville, Ky
Oot. 16-C
NOW OPEN, Sykes Cafe, 100 Maple.
EOPIE6MadoEIii toreaklast and lunch,
shitioiy thorough &Windily Open
:Oil a m. 0-10-P
in. JOHN Beauty Shoppe, 604 Broad
Extended. ZOOM St. Jahn, ONTIer
and operator, Beim Dem, operat-
or. Air appointment al 763-0796
0-10-0
WOULD YOU LINE a
dua ring quitted spread for your
antique bedroom_ Call 436-5026
1TP
Auction Sale
AUCTION :_=ALE: Satund9Y. Octo-
ber 15, 1966, at one p. m. at the
home uf &rate Hart, az miles
east uf Hazel, "i mile south of New
Providence '.111 black top mad 480
to 500 ac.ree, 300 Cane diesel traciox
and equmment, set of carpenter
tools, full set of sock.et wrenches
44 inch drive; three antique dodos,
one Seth Thames widest WPC
Rake refrigerator, other general
double wed- houssbaio iornsture. 177
Just Arrived
ANOTHER TRUCK LOAD OF
CURTIS MATHS
COLOR T. V.'S
T. V. SERVILE CENTER
1 Year FREE Home Service
Not 90 Days
CHECK OUR PRICE & QUALITY BEFORE BUYING
312 North 4th . Phone 753-5865 Murray. Ky.
"We APPRECIATE Your Businevs" TFC
FOR SALE
SAYE ROOF — APOIY WY-Klels
Funded Asps& Aluminum, ready
mized Easy to apply — Euincmical
— Situps leaks — Cools interiors —
Balite...dm See demonstration at
Hughes Paint Store. 0-10C
1963 GRAND PRIX all power, fac-
tory air, extra deem. Call 763-4616
0-8-0
1103 OLDSMOBILZ Cathie P-65,
factory air, extra Woe. 1964 Berm-
coda. power abeering, aUghtnatJC,
warranty. By owner. Phone 7634406.
0-11-C
BONNE BELL Ltheticit Spealel .
Prated Lipstick otth • free Lap







SORRY SAL la now a merr i gal
She used Blue Lunre rug and up-
holstery clesner Rent atonic sham-
pooer ill Manor House of Coke
0-11-C
REGISTERED Shorthorn cattle, all
egos. 200 natee of goad fescue boy.
1948 Oliver traceor, In goad run-
ning oondition Have aid farm and
must move. See or call Onte CUiver
Jr., Route 2, Calvert City. Stealthy.
Telephone 380-7011. 04-C
VO DODGO, excelitint condition.
Haft atter Also Intarnanons1
arciadepia. 8 vothene. both home
library. 111 Yokaam Wonderful
, \r AN 0111111E PEOPLE
by the award-winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS
* Pro '




,•...• "se they elet ibis
assess disamessa
bees talk at borne Me=
being the fien ewt cruelist of tribes
cos the frontier Talking Woman
also has told her that George naa
been killed but Helen does not
want to believe It She malls., that




HOME camp cie Ute
utsani Comanches
that winter was in the morn
country along a small stream
which was called. so Helen Mor- paint and feathers, danced and
riaon would come to learn sang When she was brought
Goodwater &reek. Acme the olnto the light of the fire where
divide above camp lay Bad- they could see her, all became
water Creek, fed by a salty quiet
spring Katy was brought too, In •
From the top of the divide wtdnan is arms, and put down.
could be seen a mountain
shaped like a haystack. which
the Comanches called Doknan.
Thee camp, made up of some
fifty lodges. straddled the clear
sweet stream. The dwellings
were cone-shaped, covered with
scraped hides, some decorated.
sonie plain, and out of their
tops stuck the small, 'smoke-
blackened ends of lisigepoles
The ground was worn tare of
grass between the du:ening., ind
along the paths in the edge of
camp. Women worked in the
open over cook fires. Small
girls and naked boys frolicked
along the paths. Lazy dogs lay
yawning and scratching. Cot-
tonwood trees shaded the
stream, and a few large ceclari.
The lodge of Lance Returner
was near the center of the
camp. It was made tip of a
large tipi. where he and Ptitemed
'slept, and a small Opt, where
Helen was given sleeping room
with three others, two women
and an old man with a droop-
ing. aid face. These three. so
she would come to learn. were
Conic 11...nic Early end Old
Woman and Story Teller. Come
Home Early was the older sis-
ter of Blestited and the first wife
of Lance Returner. Old Woman
war the mother of the two
wives: Story Teller, the father,
That first evening she lay In
the small tient, dividing her at-
tention between her men hurts
and the confusion of noise and
movement that went on outside.
First- it was random cries and
laughter of many people, then
the drums began, and the sing-
ing. It might have been called
singing because many hoarse
voices repeated the same
',mind& rose and fell together,,
followed the puler of the dolma,
but it WWI like no singing she
had ever heard. The sounds
name from their noses and
throats. Jlerive grunts that
seemed to he beaten from their She rart toward them, felling, (To Be Continue
d Monday)
Froth the novel published by Chien Sloan & Pearce Covet oche 0 19101 by Benjamin eaves.
Distributed by King Features dyndlcsta
bodies as they stomped their
feet on the ground. Some crisis
rose shrill by themselves, trey
of Use regular up-and-down
Singing with the drums Thee
the drumming and singing
Would stop for a Urn, while one
nion's voice spoke loudly, mo-
tioning with proud clear words.
but rising to quicker speech
and to a frenzied screaming.
In the middle of it, Lance
Returner tarn. after her and
led her out, limping A huge
fire burned to light the scene
of the celebration. Many of the
Indians stood or squatted tn
the background. watching. Out
In front of the fire some poles
were stuck in the ground; here
the zingers, decorated with
Then the one called Buffalo
Bones came and made a scream-
ing speech. waving his arms
and pointing at them When he
stoppeo, many of them started
grunting and singing again
She raw Kitty carried out of the
crowd, and she was led back




• R A week she lay most of
rthe time on a robe, nursing
her legs and feet, looking out
under the lifted sides of the
email Bpi wondering when the
white men would come Her
sunburned skin peeled riff and
one big toenail came off from
inkling been bruised, then the
began to feel like monlIng
around again She was wanting
to find out what was happening
to Katy
She didn't know how much
they would allow her to do.
The women of Lance Return-
er family gave her food or
let her take it when she want-
ed it. Sometimes they spoke to
her, neither kindly nor unkind-
ly, seeming not to mind that
she couldn't understand or an-
swer.
She decided to test them and
walked away from the Bpi to
a point where she could see the
camp better. They did not call
her back. She could see women
and a few children and ninny
dogs, mostly short-haired and
large and skinny. Sums looked
mean but paid no attention to
her
She watched the ramp nearly
an hour when a boy about her
OW71 age came out of ft tipi with
• small girl. It Was hard to
realize the girl was Katy, for
she had on a fancy little doe-
skin dress and matching boots.
The boy carried a cooking pot
toward the stream, and Katy
followed hit.
"Katy?' and caught theta at
the stream. "Where's your Mae
draw Katy 7"
n*bui Is my new dream. See ?"
The soft tan drama bad fringe
at the shoulders and at Use
sleeves and dawn as ads. and
ea as bensea. Mee aloe seal
white beach were sewn tn bands
to mate • pattern at the top.
The shoes matched the dre.s.
She wanted to scold Katy,
make her take off the indlan
clothes, but she knew she'd bet-
ter not. It might make some
of them angry. Baydea. :city
needed the shoes. And their
good dresses ought to be saved
to go back home in. She. her-
self, Mould try to get an in-
than dress and save her good
one to go back In.
"Where is your blue dress
you hart on
"Back yonder Se. my
shoes
The boy was looking at her.
It wail hard to remember that
he couldn't understand any-
thing she said.
Katy saw her looking at
him and said. "He's my broth-
er now. That's what Talking
Woman said. He's my brother."
-No! Don't say that, Katy!"
"Why not'!"
"I'll tell you why not when
we go home. But you don't say
it." It was clear that her little
sister did not understand any
of it. what horrible thing had
happened to her own mama
and papa, and what these sav-
ages meant to do-keep them
here from now on. Katy prob-
ably thought ft was hurt a visit
with some people who were a
little different. It would be
cruel to tell her now.
"Just believe me. You mustn't
say it. • DO those people treat
you good?"
-Yea."
"Well, don't you worry. I'm
going to watch out for you, and
George will bring some men
to take us home. Can you get
your blue dreamt and bring it to
me' Do you know where it is?"
"Yes."
"Bring It to me I'll keep k
for you."
Katy went back to the Bpi_
The boy followed with his pot
of water. They went
Katy came out with the dress
and the boy came too, holding
her hand.
She wanted to yell at him to
turn her little ester loose: what
did he think he was? But he
didn't look like a mean boy ex-
cept that he wris one of ulna,
and all of them were beast,
without any feelings. At least
Katy didn't seem afraid, and
that was good.
She folded the blue dresses
small Els site could, took it back
to the place where she lived
with the family of Lance Re-
turner, and hid it under the
robe upon which she slept.
•
World, ao volume reaoyokvocua,
owt s3a5a0, es $300.00 Ocatact
753-7504, 0-8-C
LOVELY DDT. Faishetve, restrict-
• area. Inside oity kimilte, city
sabot district; nit/memo tree.'
water, sewerage, oulhang, paved
street. OM1 753-6153. 0-8-P
POOL TABLE regulation sue, gioxl
condition Phone 753-1699. 0-11-C
MO DODGE. excellent oonclition.
beet offer. '55 noel 2-door, goid
them. best offer; Inter:salami En-
oYclopolia, =Mali cd 8 volume
basic home library, 1.8 vokane won-
derful world, 20 volUme Wcoulcded-
la CUR $116.00. Inn offer. OW 763-
7504. 0-10-0
2 WHITE PEKINGESE pupa, stx
weeks ukt A. K. C. regimes-ed.
Phone 763-4603. 0-10-C
DROP LEAP DINETTE see with
four c.badni, good condition Phone
753-3344, 0-10-C
SEE US FOR BOATS and =tors,
Ev tiro* dealer, factory trained
mechanic Murray apart Al Markle,
317 North 4th, phone 763-7400.
Nov 10-C
LEOPEDEZA KAY and red olover
and red tqp mixed hay. Call Hiroo
Tucker at 760-4342 or 7101-609.
0-10-0
BILMIIIN NICE WEANING Piga, one
mile weft of Ahno Aaron gam
Mint Chun*. 0-10-C
PIANOS — Moat Plano 0147aaa and
their thapping at Reeds Mimic
Manor! Come and Sae Why, Save
i900 to WOO on Pine Quality PIMCS.
Brands used In over 700 universi-
ties and Musk Sotexis. 15 year
guerantess -we service and tune
our Menai Reeds Music Manor
just of the Benton-Mavfisid Road
at Hervey Telephone 307-80015.
MOBILE HOME Por Se.le. 42 ft by
10 ft wide Excellent oondition. A
bargain Oho be seen on lot 3,
Waklinup Trailer Court. anytime.
0-10-P
A `RIKER electric. automatic ooal
Raker in taxi ocesiftch with all
Iowa* owl water Om V Oh Ellads-
gestd, . 702 Poplar 0-10-C
Services Offered
BABY BITTING anytsrne and iron-
in my home. Ressonskie Phone
700.T791. 0-11C
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for boys uue block
from campus. Call 753-2666 TPC
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, of.
for cottage boys. Call '753-
or 753-6660. TPC
TWO AND THREE-BIM:MOON
trolleys. Couples only. Phone 753-
2760 day, 763-4491 nighte oot.
2-BEDR00111 FEMME avaliside Oct.
10th Gee heat and Mr asiditicedng.















ROOM AND BOARD for on elderly
person in my home that is able to
care for theniestf. Oath 763-1460.
0-9-C
NICE THREE - ROOK aPtrt-
mast. compietel,y toddled. 011alaaa
entrance sal bath. Lai Wallet furn-
a
Wird, 409 N. MB Street. Phone
Rol Stalls clay 753-3474, night 753-
3619.
APARTMENT POR RENT. ,liew ef-
ficiency for college boys. am 753-
4488 or 753-6660 Nov. 9-C
--- -
HOUSE FOR" RENT, MOW two
bedrooms, bath, garden Iva mom
763-6656. 0-10-0
WANTED TO 'WY
WANTED ip BUY several hundred
barre/s of old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway °nutty Co-Op, Owbis-
trial Road Phone 753-1064. TPC
A GOOD USED agiartment Moe or
30" electric moire Retooled:ie.
Phone 753-5865 iliky6 or 753-6108
after 4 p ru. 0-8-C
At The Movies
FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE- IN
Information call 763-3314 anytime
r
LOST FOUND
LOST: Black and white male Boston
bull dog. 112 S. 10th. Phone 753-
1883. 0-1I-P
WANTED
LADY TO DO housework in Inc
afternoon and help with evenzig
meal. Phone 75B-3774, 0-10-C
MALE HELP WANTED
MAN UNDER 90 for office and plant
wart, five day week, year around.
J. G. Chemist, Industrial Reed.
0-11-0
HELP WANTED
DRIVERS WANTED-21 or over,
Sill tame Apply in person. Radio
0-11-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our houtfelt
thoia., Lk, our rawly friends, real,-
arid neightors for Alew kind-
DOW geta food and beautiful
flomil offerings foliovore the death
cif our loved one PPC Billy Lane
Lasater Especially do we thank
Rev. Randolph Allen. Colonel Park-
er end Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home for their landmass. May God















































-Teaoh me, Read me" l the
mane one manufacturer bee poem
to hnens for the children's bed-
soul bath Jane Wagner,
wrfter and tau/Motor, wrote oopy
for and Illundated the "educe-
honer *lens — sheets, pillows
owes. bionteta, spreads, towels
and even bath rugs The first of
the series features verse to teach
a child how to tell time, & lemon
numbers as animals parade a-
cross a wide border, a Wary in
I versa about a dreamland zoo, and
the rhymed adventures ad a boy
named Runaway Ronnie.
PAGE FIVE
roka arse taw love to fel a-
leep to the patter of a gentle
"am, there's now a pillow that
simulates the sound. Merotiandis-
Jig Went, reporting on the oil-
mai a neon tube Mettle emits
a pulse about 70 tones a minute
to duplicate the rainfall sound.
• • •
When preparing potatoes for
taking or boding watt the skins
an, use a maim net lodi as a
scrubber. A oleo is excellent for
cleating the hinds after prepar-
mg bread or pie cruet.
• • •
Put a ow.* poste wax on win-
dow grooves and Bush cords Tho
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SKIP IT, CHAD, I.A 5771_t-
SHA KING" WHAT IN TRE WORLD
POSSESSED ME Tr) Htli OCT
FOR AN ICKT










,EC 11 15 'VINE A
C4LUJER-FULL OF WAR A 5C:,6f
A CRIMINAL YOKUM












TRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. REPTPCET
HITCHHIKED 11,000 MILES—Marlin Grimm and tus sister Jorgte hold up the Old Glory taps
ash cloths ttiey attached to their Knapsacks as they hitchh,ged MOW miles through 17
Eutopean ,-,orares The Penn State students are saan In Iltql,tanisport. Pa They mid




fit:IfirE Via WI 1,;ci
Sojt;It7r1 States IndLstr;ai Counc:
RESTLESt; ELICTOILATE
As the cons-rewarmed and intim-
eatorial amnia= season cornet
down to the ft-awl stretch. it is, III-
1.‘1111nlitS (*jar that the voters
trimmer or. dertron day Prom tends for members of the ,Houseto hand the Orem Scretv Johnecrion praparel for four-year
lilasst to comet, roctitidsi observers of Neve entatrres If he had ha
Ninon a !MIMI alSeu .0e consersat: way In this matter the people
lee backlial mos be thicrised this yaw of an
opportunity Lt. vote "no confidence-
ms the Gym: Society Partunatetr-
the tsto-year term is still In effect.
sot the voice 4 the people cannot
be silenced tre—he NAM, Ratiaue
In 'Clitifornia. the rielling In San
Prsrverino is remorthel as having
moved the elertorate mien mcsw to
the d--eetton 4 moservative retorts.
Nam Cardornians see determined
is restore the role ol law and order
to their rave The working public
in that Mate aim seems wry in-
Monsent. agar long-steggesig abuses
ci welled,.
iiilailiallhi.Olesiortative neseepap-
ers elmilactierfne Ihe defeat of farm-
er Mew& ottalleacr ERis Arnie NO
reptallaShis alf
iiiimirmst sow.= thp JAMB
011961611hrsata. Thom politlellma
sho have plop. belaalth the ter
awlsto waddle.= are. in the
words of toda're yonnitattem 'NM
stanch up The Asigusla Illeral& for
eawmple. commented edttawleiy that
the moil& at Georgia -twee bamme
lad up Mat the mend planning
uncionated spending and ercperi-
osentation of the national' admin -
Meadow'
The -lookkoh." as the pihesio-
memo is inmeternew dmertied is
a remarkable tribute to the min-
-ipirs and COMITion sense at' the
Amercan People Blom the Ker-
mit- achnoristration back over in
lessitengton In 1961. the people el
ilia math= Rave been subected tQ
66 ampildidal brflbary attempt
Dna Jibs Ilkiesser awl J,Ihntfon
allobildmilid1 haw simulst to -buy-
the Amminat petelle latch their
own hsta dollars The allIdelb01
both minunantrattana hem OlDied
bane maw of fedmai add IR OM-
mar teat and stein co the OM-
dation Mat thee Lament prawrams
mad wham phyla that the merman-
Mks sod states rerani as went
Those ectrornunitira trod states
that refused to ro alone with the
new rectondruction allots how been
victimised by Mend pregame Is
the caw of the undonstitutiomil
school "ruideihnes." defends twee
roasted to undestawded methods.
T'he toughest demands twee bean
given to personal oorderennes Or
nrift'r .the tePIPhiane aa that no re-.
COPIA are irrailable thst woukl out-
mar the public
The evtenor of the -toddaiti"
Inds:Ares thit the Artertenn palate ,
Mime submission These does It
can't be boLL-thi beatenInto po-
ts hard for an arltritlual. a mos-
pow twon or state to defy the
buresurrais The federal Xattclar
is &Moot completely in the handl
of throe who want to farce recon-
struction American atistoost Peo-
ple who sand up to the barmaicrats
mav find thud OMR barinem re-
cords and bask Met primmer; are
sithirot to MOD wilmelltannot and
to etwaseral 1111661MenalL But the
American peal* still have anr len-
meneely poireerut yawn with
which to protect their traditional !
liberties This in the rate
On Ticeeember 5, ArnerMane who
ter thrtr nation shapes deeper
anti &WINN' 117to a rate of virtual
tyitalitimantion oan strike Met a-
getwit the J‘,Orwin administration
and Its coRairrators in °migrate
and governors' monsions 'May can
wend to eiongreve Merl who will im-




WARRINGTO: TO L. I - 134—s weer
I htrodured in the Rouse and leco-
' ate to 'ay cesnme far opostruelkai
a center fcr sz:w_rrs 77•43.1-
:r.;ton as a mt araial
•Wilson
The center recommended by
the Wikon idtc.xsal Cutim ration
arid mai! be )ecatcd Penney:-
MVO Avenue behind the liatecina!
WIMP Mallon and who will In- Arth'ves- -
The met-sures ..mroduced kith%abit the arrorant- Coreaucnits.
As Arral"ne fo.,„.rw, 
the fNisl 
wculd deeignate site sind
eitwaz manewm.., diey would do ftr Prainnmert Panning The'.
sell to bear at Mind Theradent "..5r.".eci bY Fier6 P"teT H
S. Prettnehumen Jr R-N. .1.. and
C..ent:Its E Glliher, fl-N, J. and
F'ene Ot.ffe7i.1 P Case. FL-N. sal
Harris A. Williams Jr.. fl-N. J., all
if shorn sv.ed on the crumbliest.
CHINESE PlittYfF.,.7?
-kr — CoMmunist agna
accuse:: Jam.r: Wcdnesclay c.
The liberal attrtude always has Thadaest via:orlon- of teeth:s-
heen that the p:-mie are stup,d trd siters The Chinese pretest re-
seed don't know who& best ler Weed to the vt-lt of four A114:11121..
them Hut ths Am01feanverp7e are en cbst'oyees to Tars-on redently.
plenty smart A rwri who pests in The vest wae te-rned "'a serious
a pbra or office or on a hum oulitary pros-action.'
imam the thaw who 'Wine to
SP,* don't deserve rovenanent end-
tent The er-rage paned knows
that Me best k e1 01 silooi for ha
-Vat Ise- school not
ane Dot is based on socinketical ex- 
perimentation The homewaner
knows that his home truly is ha
'note arwl he right to rent or sell




OANNIERAR. Atidchlaw Lin —
n
crnts dernandesalog airskist the 1
Viet Nam war Wey
Auntralka flaws mttakie the rate-
burned
WON of Prime Minater Harold
Hat's indire here while Holt less
lunattnit made. There were dean-
onarations also it Eircke'y
It o because Arnericars twider- bane. Adelaide Meloborre and Ho-
ar+ nd thaw thkirs an a ell thee a cart against Australia's tns oh erten&
powerful *loadtlash" is kkely in the war.
rit!'" ;...ettis,Yeret -
eif three winners ai a Marie Davison Flablikag Coarse
I. Karen Clanahan. a student at Murray State University Karen's
name was drawn from the entry box at the Cherry's. Other win-
ners are, Mrs. Fred Gardner from the Led and Lamle Shop, 001





SATURDAY — OCTOBER 8 1988
Beginning 
Our 81st. Year Of Leadership
Octoder 8, 1966
4
October 8, 1886 - - - October 8, 1966
Today, October 8. we enter our 81st year of service to Murray and Calloway County.
Proud as we are of our past, we are inclined to review it only as a background against which to build
an even greater future. We are concerned with the present and look to the future with an even greater confi-
dence. 5g1
We have only one business and one purpose . . . a more complete funeral service with Reverence, Sin-
cerity, Dignity and Economy. We hold no public office, either state, county or city; and therefore can devote our
entire time and effort to ministering to the needs of the people of Murray and Calloway County.
Members of our full-time staff are Ronald W. Churchill. Rebecca W. Churchill, William B. Britton.
Douglas Wallace, and Eunice Overby.
It has been our pleasure and privilege to grow with the City of Murray and Calloway County, and on
mny occasions to make contributions in time and financial support to community growth: Our new and modern
funeral home is the symbol of confidence toward that end and it also represents the dream of the present own-
er. At the present time we are adding our third stateroom to give further privacy to those whom we are privi-
leged to serve.
There is always a freedom of choice in funeral costs We make no effort at any time to influence the
family's decision in the selection room. We display a rans-Te of caskets. and of prices, to meet the need of any
family and to satisfy every preference. All merchatidise 'displayed and sold, is of recognizable quality through-
out the profession.
We are proud of our memberships in national, state and district Funeral Director's Associations. Our
memberships have been continuous and of long standing for many years. These associations enable us to handle
all arrangements, anywhere, with a minimum of time and expense, reflecting our -day by day professional as
sistance to every family in every circumstance.
We maintain the very highest of ethical and,financial standing between all the above organizations,
as well as all manufactureres, local businesses, and funeral directors throughout the nation.,
We are authorized to service all burial policies. , or
We pledge a continued interest, a revival of effort, and a renewal of our principles of fair dealing with
the public fully realizing that we could not have become successful without both our new and old friends. We
are thankful and express our deepest apprrcition
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. -Churchill, Owner
"IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST"
The House of Service Since 1886 Phone 753-2411
Third and Maple Streets - Murray, Kentucky
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